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Tonight: Clear, windy, 20°F (-7°C)
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Team calls for changes in office
The position of director will be

expanded from what it was in the
past, said Associate Head of the
Department of Mechanical
Engineering Borivoje Mikic, who
heads the committee. The change is
because of the greater number of
functions that the office will take on
as a result of the report on the rec-
ommendations of the re-engineering
team.

There were five to six principal
recommendations made by the re-
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the job description," Williams said.
"I did not search for a new director
until the team completed its report
to make sure that the job description
matched what the re-engineering
team wanted," she said.

Dean for Undergraduate
Education Rosalind H. Williams
recently appointed a search commit-
tee to find a new director of the
Office of Career Services and
Preprofessional Advising.

The former director, Robert K.
Weatherall, left last June for retire-
ment, said Interim Director
Elizabeth A. Reed.

Although Weatherall retired last
June, the search committee was not
formed until the recommendations
of the career assistance redesign re-
engineering team were recently
released.

"That report [from the re-engi-
neering team] was completed just a
short time ago. Really the final draft
was done in January," Williams
said.

''That report formed the basis of
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Luke SkywaIker fenCIs off Darth Vader In the ChoraIlaries Bad Taste concert on Frtday night In ~250.
see story, page 15.
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Many alumni still active
However, William J. Hecht '61,

executive vice president of the
Alumni Association, disagrees. MIT
alumni are not apathetic compared
to graduates of other colleges, he
said. "All the evidence we see

INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH

Katie Spayde '99 makes a free throw to seal MIT's 54-51 vic-
tory against Mount Holyoke College Saturday afternoon In
Rockwell Cage. see story, page 27.
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Arias identified corruption in poli-
tics as a c prit. Latin America has
continually suffered from corrup-
tion, Arias said. The military has too
much power in !lie region, "where
armies are powerful estates with
states," he said.

One .way to combat the problems
is through education. "Education is
necessary so that every Latiti
American can contribute to soci-
ety," Arias said. In an open ques-
tion-and-answer session following
the lecture, Arias explained the fail-
ure of the educational system in
Latin America, where schooling is
available almost exclusively to the
elite.

Unlike the United States, the
Costa Rican government devotes
most of its educatio~ resources to
public universities, Arias said. An
education in private high school
cost five times as much as an educa-
tion in public universities, he said.

Ironically, most Costa Rican cit-
izens cannot take advantage of the

lectures yesterday. Arias, a Nobel
laureate, addressed a mostly full 10-
250 on the future of Latin America.

In a seminar entitled "Latin
America Faces New Challenges,"
Arias shared his views on the many
problems that lie in the future of
Latin America.

"The future of Latin America
troubles all Costa Ricans," Arias
said. "History tells us that there are
no easy answers for Latin America."
For the remainder of the 40-minute
talk, Arias outlined. main problems
that the region needs to address.

The Karl Taylor Compton lec-
ture series was established in 1957
in honor of the late Karl Taylor
Compton, a former MIT president
and chairman of the Corporation.

Poverty and inequality persist
"Almost 100 million exist in

poverty" in Latin America, Arias
said. "Latin America's fundamental
dilemmas remain unresolved ....
How much poverty can democracy
tolerate?"

In the second part of the lecture,

• Batl1bsl8 concert is
dJsappointing. Page 15

• 8ulnwbia features
dynamic cast. Page 16
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ormer president of Costa Rica
Osc'rr Arias Sanchez gave his sec-
ond lecture in series of three talks
as p~ of the Karl Taylor Compton

By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

In its meeting "ast night, the
Undergtaduate Association Council
discussed its goals for the year and
assigned committees to council .
members.

The council also trimmed a
request for UA funding of Spring
Weekend and heard an update on
the status of career assistance
redesign re-engineering team.

In discussing the VA's role for
the term, UA President Richard Y,
Lee '97 said tha.t Executive
Committee members had been
assigned to oversee the tasks for the
term to ensure that activities. and
events occur on schedule. "We have
to have someone responsible" to
make sure projects will get done, he
said.'

This term, the social committee
is planning to implement a music
program on the stairs of the Student

UA CoUncil Considers Undergrads Perceive Recent Alums
Social, Funding Plans As Inactive with Student .Relations

. By Brett Altschul spmt as other places do." sald Ernest G. Mireles '96
Center on Friday afternoons, said ASS0CL4TENEWSEDITOR "The only thing you think of
Floor Leader Paul T. Oppold '99. The perception held by many when you think about MIT is prob-
The' group "already has been students, that MIT is a better place lem sets. People here don't feel a
approached by a few companies" to be from strong association with MIT," said
interested in sponsoring the events, PeatulJl'o than to be Isaac H. Murakami '97.
he added. L't I {/ at, helps to "I know alumni from MIT don't

The UA, through its student life create a give as much money as people from
committee, will survey students to distant relationship between stu- other schools," Nordell said.
find out "what they think of MIT," dents at the Institute and alumni. "They think tuition was high
Oppold said. Additionally, the com- Many undergraduates feel that enough, so why give any more?"
mittee will implement permanent many alumni and students have lit-
plans for the Logan Airport shuttle, tIe contact and that many alumni
which was offered at the end of last harbor hostile attitudes toward the
term, he said. Institute.

The UA will also be holding a Newer alumni are often angry at
referendum on the Institute's experi- MIT, said Jessica A. Nordell '99.
ment on pluS and minus intermedi- However, they tend to become more
ate grading, Oppold said. The positive about the Institute as time
Institute has been using intermediate progresses, she said.
grades for intemal purposes since . "Years seem to soften their feel-
1995; the experiment is slated to ings toward MIT like years soften a
end in June 1998. mother's feelings toward the

Finally, the VA is considering birthing process," Nordell said,
"The atmosphere at MIT - it just

UA, Page 22 doesn't generate as much school

Former Costa Rican President Discusses
'.Latin. America inLatest Compton Lecture

l'



Albright Meets with Chinese
Mter Deng Xiaoping's Death

Page 2

LOS A GELES TIMES
MO COW

Bori . Yeltsin, in a rare conce ion onday, acknowledged that
a majority of Ru sian are openly di sati fied with him a pre ident
and said that give him cause to worry.

Emerging from months of eclu ion due to hi prolonged itlnes ,
Yelt in criticized hi own admini tration for it inability to pay wage
and pen ions for months at a time, leaving million of people de ti-
tute and bringing some government operation to a tand till.

"Many Russians are unhappy with the government, and con e-
quently they're unhappy with the president," Yeltsin said. "People
are openly peaking of that, and the di sati fied already constitute the
majority. I am worried."

The nonpayment of wages has reached a crisis throughout the
country, and daily prote ts take many forms: demonstration, labor
strike , hunger strikes and even uicide.

In many regions out ide Moscow, power and fuel are in short sup-
ply, soldier don't have enough to eat, teacher faint from hunger in
the clas room and scientist warn of nuclear dl aster if needed funds
are not delivered.

Some factory workers get their wages in the form of unwanted
products, like the laborer at the Akhtuba factory in Volgograd who
once made high-preci ion navigational instrument for the military.
Unpaid for 13 months, they now are paid in un old rubber ex toy
instead of rubles.

Congre Finds Fault
With Pentagon Budget Estimates

THE BALTIMORE SUN
WASHI GTO

The military's health care budget in coming years is likely to cost
billions of dollars more than expected, according to congressional
investigators, because the Pentagon has used "unrealistic" and "ques-
tionable" methods of calculation.

The $ I5 billion Defense Health Program i expected to rise 18
percent, by 2003, according to the Defense Department's calcula-
tions.

But the General Accounting Office, the investigative arm of
Congress, said in a new report that the budget could rise by anywhere
between 18 percent and 56 percent in that period. The medical pro-
gram, which accounts for 6 percent of the Pentagon's budget, is used
by 6.3 million personnel, retirees and dependents. There are 8.2 mil-
lion people eligible.

"Our analysis howed that one key assumption DaD used to esti-
mate future program costs appeared to be unrealistic, and another was
questionable," wrote Richard Davis, director of national security
analysis for the GAO.

DNC Returns Questionable Cash'
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTO

The Democratic ational Committee is prepared this week to
return dozens of additional political contributions that were ques-
tioned in a still-confidential internal audit of party. fund-raising. At
least one of the donations now under review came from a foreign
developer who holds an advisory post with China's communist gov-
ernment, documents show.

The $ 15,000 contribution in 1994 from g Lap Seng, a Macao
property developer, is among the growing number of DNC donations
that.have been called into question because of uncertainty about their
origins and possible links to foreign interests. But Ng's DNC contri-
bution - made in the name of his company's Little Rock, Ark., sub-
sidiary - is the first to be linked to anyone with an official tie to the
Chinese government.

Ng serves on the Chinese People's Political Consultative
Conference in the southern Chinese city of Guangzhou, according tq
a directory of government officials and press reports. The CPPCC is a
national advisory board to the government and the ruling Communist
Party.

Ng's firm, San Kin Yip Inc. of Little Rock, donated $15,000 to the
D C in October 1994, 10 days after the firm was incorporated. In
interviews last month, g acknowledged tfiat the $15,000 did not
come from U.S.-generated funds as required by law, and that other
contributions by his business partner, Charles Yah Lin Trie, a Little
Rock restaurateur and close friend of President Clinton's, also might
have corne originally from g's bU3iness interests in China, Hong
Kong and the neighboring Portuguese enclave of Macao.

WEATHER
Wmter Bites Back

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Winter may be on its way out, but it still carries a sting.
A cold front passing through has brought extremely cold air over

the region. Fortunately it is a glancing blow, and as the high pressure
system presses eastward, there will be a welcome warming in its
wake beginning late tonight, with temperatures pu~hing back up over
freezing. Wednesday will see blustery winds from the southwest
bringing in more warm air. There is a chance of rain on Thursday as a
storm now brewing over Texas begins to make its presence felt.

Today: A very chilly day. Mostly sunny. Breezy, northwesterly
winds. High 24°F (-5°C).

Tonight: Mainly clear. A shift in the winds to southwesterly after
midnight. Low 20°F (-7°C).

Wednesday: Strong winds out of the southwest. High 44°F (7°C).
Low 34 (1°C).

Thursday: Becoming cloudy. Chance of rain afternoon. High
around 40°F (SOC). Low around 30°F (-1°C).

By John Schwartz
THE WASH! GTONPOST

WASHI GTO

For the fir t time, the Food and
Drug dmini tration has given the
government's formal endor ement
to u ing high doses of birth control
pills a an emergency contraceptive.

The agency Monday took the
unu ual tep of inviting drug com-
panie that make oral contraceptives
to apply for permi sion to market
pill pecifically packaged a
"morning-after" c~ntraception -
which actually can be taken as long
as 72 hours after intercourse.

The FDA took the action to pub-
licize a contraceptive method that.
ha been known to be safe and
effective since the 1970 and is
widely used in Europe.

While many U.S. doctors are
familiar with the approach and
could legally prescribe it, some have
been reluctant to use the method
without formal government
approval. And many women have
not known about it. .

"The best-kept contraceptive
secret is no longer a secret," said
FDA Commissioner David A.
Kessler in announcing the move.

While family planning prop.o-
nents hailed the action, a representa-
tive of a prominent anti-abortion
group denounced the move as pro- .
moting abortion.

"For pro-lifers in general, we
believe that life begins at concep-
tion and that means this, technically,
is an abortifacient," said Gracie Hsu
of the Family Research Council.

FDA officials said that the
approach does not induce abortion,
since most medical authorities agree
that pregnancy begins at the time

By Tyler Marshall
LOS ANGELES TIMES

BEIJING

In their first talks with a senior
Western diplomat since the death of
"paramount leader" Deng Xiaoping,
the Chinese president, premier and
foreign minister on Monday coh-
veyed a message of continuity and
underscored their interest in China's
having a broad, positive relationship
with the United States.

But in more than four hours of
talks with Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright, the Chinese
gave her no hint of immediate
breakthroughs on specific issues,
including the contentious subject of
human rights, a topic she has called
"a signature element in our relation-
ship," U.S. officials said.

"I don't w.ant to speculate
whether I was able to narrow the
differences, we'll have to wait and
see," Albright told reporters after
her long session with Foreign
Minister Qian Qichen and shorter
talks with President Jiang Zemin
and Premier Li Peng.

Albright met the top Chinese
officials.Dn the eve of Deng's state
funeral - a moment many analysts
are calling a watershed in the histo-
ry of modem China and a time of
potential political change.

Although Deng effectively relin-
quished the reigns of power three
years ago, his very presence allowed
Jiang, his anointed successor and a
relative political unknown, the luxu-
ry of time to begin the process of
consolidating his power, analysts
have noted.

A senior U.S. official who
accompanied Albright said she left
ail three meetings convinced that
Jiang now is firmly in control of
China. "It was clear in the succes-

the fertilized egg becomes implant-
ed in the uterus. High do e of birth
control pills prevent ovulation, fer-
tilization and implantation of the
egg in the uterus. If the embryo ha
already become implanted in the
uterine wall, the drug will not
cau e an abortion.

The FDA action is aimed at
making the method more readily
available to women who have failed
to use contraception, who believe
their contraception methods may
have been ineffective, or who have
been raped, said Jacqueline Darroch
Forrest of the Alan Guttmacher
Institute, a family planning group in

ew York. 'This gives you some-
thing to do instead of waiting
around and seeing whether you got
pregnant and having to decide
whether you want to have an abor-
tion or not."

Morning-after packages are sold
in other countries, including Great
Britain and the etherlands, and
could provide part of the explana-
tion for the lower rates of abortion .
in those countrie ,Forrest said.

Monday's action does not
involve the drug RU 486 (mifepris-
tone), the so-called "abortion pill";
instead, it applies to contraceptives
that include the drugs ethinyl estra-
diol, norgestrel, and levonorgestrel
- forms of the hormones estrogen
and progesterone that can prevent
pregnancy by influencing a
woman's menstrual cycle.

As an emergency contraceptive,
the FDA said four combinations of
these drugs can be taken any time
within 72 hours after unprotected
sex, with a second dose following
12 hours after. Common side effects
include nausea, and about 20 per-

sion of meetings that Jiang, as they
(the Chinese) put it, is the 'core' of
the leadership."

That Albrighl's sessions with the
Chinese leaders was not postponed
was widely interpreted here as one
more signal of Jiang's desire to keep
a momentum going in high level
Sino-American talks. ViCe President
Al Gore is scheduled to visit here
next month; an exchange of presi-
dential visits is planned before the
end of next year. Many China schol-
ars believe that a Jiang state visit to
Washington would prove his effec-
tiveness on- the world stage, and,
thus, help cement his efforts at
political consolidation at home.

Albright's meetings with
Chinese leaders were the last stop
on Albright's 10-day inaugural
world trip as America's top diplo-
mat. She visited nine nations in
Europe and Asia that she said epito-
mized the role of the United States
as the globe's "indispensable
nation."

Despite the high profile Albright
gave to the issue of human rights in
her meetings, there. was no hint of a
softening in the Chinese position. "I
said I'd tell it like it is and I told it
like it is," she said.

An Albright aide who was in the
meeting with Qian quoted her as
telling the Chinese foreign minister,
"I've come a long way so I must be
frank," before noting specific con-
cerns about restrictions placed in
China on dissidents and religious
freedom. The secretary of state also
expressed U.S. concerns about alle-
gations of Chinese humari rights
abuses in Tibet.

The aide said Qian listened, then
said simply, "I appreciate your
frankness. "

Unlike some of her other diplo-
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cent of women taking the treatment
vomit.

Birth control pill currently on
the market could be used for emer-
gency contraception, but their pack-
aging can make it confu ing. Some
contain pills of two or more differ- ~
ent color , and some are placebos
with no physiological effect. So the
FDA Monday published the four
regimens for the ix contraceptive
pills on the market containing the
right drug.

The FDA cautioned, however,
that emergency contraception is not
'as effective as other methods of
pregnancy prevention, only working
about 74 percent of the time.
Because not eve()' act of unprotect-
ed sex leads to pregnancy, out of
100 women having intercourse
without contraceptives in the second
or third week of their menstrual
cycle, about eight will become preg-
nant. If those 100 women take the
morning-after treatment, only two
will become pregnant, according to
the FDA.

Oral contraceptives do not pro-
vide protection against sexually
transmitted diseases such as AIDS,
and so the FDA notice also includes ....
a warning to "use condoms every '411I

time you have sex if you think you
may be at risk."

The agency did not require man-
ufactu~ers to make the labeling
change, or order them to produce
special "morning-after" packages,
as some family planning advocates
had wanted. j

The largest manufacturers of
contraceptives have told the FDA
that they are not interested in
repackaging their products for
morning-after use.

matic counterparts, Albright did not
present the Chinese, say, with a list
of prominent dissidents in China 4
that the United States hoped Beijing.
would free; before and after her'
meetings with Chinese leaders, U.S.
officials cautioned against expecta-
tions of a breakthrough.

"The assumption that there is
some magic fix. '" that we can cre-
ate that will have a significant effect
on the human rights situation in
Ch.ina I regard as folly," commented
one senior U.S. official.

This official noted that, as part of /'
a low-key discussion of human
rights launched last July by the
United States and the European
Union, Beijing was given a list of
eight dissidents, seven of who n
were jailed and one under ho se.
arrest; three of them have since een
released. .

This approach, .the offici a . said,
provides a guide for how the West
may get the Chinese to mak '. gen-
uine progress on human rights -
action in which China would agree
to: release dissidents; .resume talks
on allowing Red ,Cross'visits in
Chinese prisons; sign the U.N.
human rights covenants; and enter
permanent discussions on human
rights.

In exchange for these steps, the
United States and EU would halt
their annual practice of formally
condemning Beijing at the U.N.
Human Rights Commission in
Geneva. That commission is sched-
uled to meet next month and
Albright said America now'plans
again to condemn China on its
human rights record. "I made it
clear '" that if there were no further
progress, we expect we would be
going forward in Geneva, but there
is still time," she said.



Alert Issued for Possible Bomb Truck

Fearing another Oklahoma City-like bombing may be in the plan-
ning stage, the FBI issued a rare nationwide alert Monday for a rental
truck believed too be loaded with the same diesel fuel and fertilizer
ingredients that produced the 1995 explosion that killed 168 people.

But a federal law enforcement source said hours later, "We
believe we have located the truck, and it contained only baking soda
pellets, which are innocuous."

The FBI had cited a report from local police who said informants
told of seeing two white men were seen at a gasoline station Saturday
loading 30 gallons of diesel fuel and about two tons of ammonium
nitrate into a U-Haul trailer in Haltom City, Texas - near Fort
Worth.

lt was a Ryder rental truck that carried the massive bomb that
destroyed the Alfred P. Murrah federal building in Oklahoma City in
April 1995.

FBI officials said they feared anti-government activists might be
planning to mark the fourth anniversary on Friday of the govern-
ment's raid on a cult compound near Waco, Tex., with an act of
domestic terrorism.

S. Korean President Kim Promises
ew Campaign Against Corruption

WASHI GTON
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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SEOUL

In a speech aimed at quelling rising public criticism over the scan-
dals and policy gaffes that have battered his once-charmed adminis-
tration, South Korean President Kim Young Sam Tuesday offered
repeated apologies to his people and vowed to redouble efforts to
eradicate corruption. But he offered no new specific reforms or mea-
sures to revive South Korea's limping economy.

Plagued with "sleepless nights" over the challenge of curing what
he calls the "Korean disease" of corruption, Kim took sole blame for
the damage and outrage prompted by a financial scandal involving
almost 6 billion in questionable loans to the Hanbo Iron & Steel Co.,
South Korea's second largest steel maker, which declared bankruptC)
last month.

The scandal had threatened to expose high-level corruption in
Kim's administration, as rumors flew that his own close allies - and
even his own son - had pres ured reluctant bankers to make the
astronomical loans to the failing company in return for secret political
donations.

But prosecutors virtually wrapped up their investigation this week
with the indictment of 10 people - none of them regarded as high-
ranking - and cleared the president's son, Kim Hyon Chol, of any
wrongdoing.

"The whole country is swept up in the agony and sorrow of the
Hanbo scandal," Kim said in his 17-minute nationally televised
address, a lifeless presentation that lacked the confidence and deter-
mination of his triumphant inaugural speech four years ago. "All
blame should be laid on me, on my lack of capability as president. ...
I am prepared to receive any criticism or denunciation from the peo-
ple."

Kim, in the address marking the fourth anniversary of his adminis-
tration, termed suspicions circulating around his son as a "great shame."

LOS ANGELES TIMES

In 1995, the Supreme Court
ruled that states themselves may not
limit the terms of their elected fed-
eral legislators. The justices said
only an amendment to the
Constitution could restrict terms.

But attempts to change the
Constitution have failed. Earlier this
month, the House defeated a consti-
tutional amendment that would have
limited the time federal lawmakers
serve to 12 years. This time around,
backers of term limits received even
fewer votes than they did when the
issue was voted on last year.

The Arkansas law at issue in
Monday's case said it was the will
of the voters that no one be a mem-
ber of the U.S. House of
Representatives for more than three
terms (a total of six years) or a sena-
tor for more than two terms, 12
years total.

moved to Gaza after Israel's 1948
war of independence and who
worked for several years for the
United ations Relief and Works
Agency. Capitalizing on the fluent
English he learned while with the
U. . agency, he became a teacher
and tutor and built up what the
family believes was a sizable nest
egg.

They said he was not religious
and had avoided involvement in the
frequently violent struggles between
the Palestine Liberation Organization
and more militant groups for control
over the Palestinian independence
struggle.

Omar Hassan Ali Abu Kamal,
the gunman's younger brother, told
Washington Post special correspon-
dent Saud Abu Ramadan in Gaza
that his brother had promised to
leave a fortune to his wife, four
daughters, and two sons, but had
kept his plans to himself.

e ary

printed in capital letters next to his
or her name on future ballots.

"We will continue to fight in the
trenches to enact term limits on
Congress," said Paul Jacob, execu-
tive director of the advocacy group
that backed the initiative. He said
that although the Supreme Court
spumed the case from Arkansas,
killing that state's "instruct and
inform" law, several other states
have similar laws and court chal-
lenges are still pending. The high
court could eventually weigh in on a
battle from another state, Jacob
noted.

Yet Monday's action - taken in
a one-sentence order and without
comment from the justices - is the
latest in a string of losses for the
movement to restrict through legis-
lation the tenure of members of the
U.S. House and Senate.

dIe-cIa s neighborhood of Gaza
City, Monday remembered Abu
Kamal a a conservative, not espe-
cially religious man who had accu-
mulated a sizeable amount of
money during almost 50 years of
teaching English.

The money, which he told family
members was somewhere between
$300,000 and $500,000, was lost in
a my terious, failed American busi-
ness venture, and the family
believes that the experience made
him unbalanced.

That was what family members
told reporters and investigators as
they sat beneath a large photograph
of their patriarch at their home in
Gaza, which has come under control
of the Palestinian authority after
almost three decades of Israeli occu-
pation.

Family members sketched a
portrait of a man born in the town
of RamIe, now a part of Israel, who

e
f
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By John M. Goshko
THE WASHINGTON POST

EWYORK

When Ali Hassan Abu Ali
Kamal began shooting at sightseer
on the crowded observation deck of
the Empire State Building unday
afternoon, he apparently was moti-
vated by despair at having lost his
life's savings in an unexplained
'investment scheme, members of his
family said Monday.

Abu Kamal, 69, a Palestinian
who came here from Gaza City,
killed one person and wounded six
others before putting a fatal bullet in
his own head.

Because of his nationality, the
incident provoked initial speculation
that the brief but terrifying shooting
spree might be rooted in the nation-
alistic zealotry and terrorism that is
a frequent offshoot of Middle
Eastern political rivalries.

However, his relatives in a mid-

By Joan Biskupic
THE WASHINGTON POST

In Defeat for Tenn limit Backers,
Court Overturns Arkansas Law

WASHINGTON

In another defeat for proponents
( of term limits, the Supreme Court

Monday effectively ensured that an
Arkansas initiative aimed at forcing
state lawmakers to back term limits
will not become law.

The justices let stand a ruling by
the Arkansas Supreme Court that
struck down a voter initiative
requiring state legislators and mem-
bers of Congress to' use the power of
their offices to support congression-
al term limits, and to penalize those
who refuse.

One component of that measure,
sometimes referred to as the "scarlet
letter" provision, said any official
who failed to push for term limits
would have the words "Disregarded
Voter Instruction on Term Limits"

An apple for the teacher ...

Nominations are due to the G5C by March 21. Forms are available at 50-220
or on the web. Inquiries can be made via email to gsc-awards@mit.edu
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Fishbowl Relocation
Show Little Regard

For Tradition or Thrift
There are many arguments for and against

the closedown of the Fishbowl Athena cluster.
Those oppo ed to removal argue that the con-
venience of having a cluster in the Infinite
Corridor outweighs the benefits of a larger
Student Services Center. Those for the
expanded office see it as a benefit that will
keep them from having to trek across campus
to accomplish simple bureaucratic tasks.

One big problem is that at MIT, many
changes are made with little regard for tradi-
tion. There are very few traditions at MlT that
have broad-based appeal. For better or worse,
Athena is a part of MIT that touches almost
everyone. When a location that symbolizes
many hard-working hours that we have spent
as student is slated for demolition, it is hard
not to feel some sort of remorse.

I also have to comment on the fiscal sound-
ness of moving the Student Services Center in
light of re-engineering. Within the last eight
months, offices on the first and second floor of
Building II have been remodeled, and the

Column by Stacey E. Blau
OPINION EDITOR

Is it really true that frat life is about ser-
vice, brotherhood, and friendships that last a
lifetime? Or is about parties, drinking, and
sorority chicks? The pre-rush booklets that
freshmen get before they arrive at MIT for
Residence and Orientation Week would have
you think that frats are bastions of brother-
hood and its concomitant wonders, but the
longer I am at MIT, the more I am convinced
that frat life is much more like the unseemly
cliches that conventional wisdom and Ani,!,al
House teaches us about them.

I've never been to a frat party. I've heard
that frat parties differ depending on where you
go - certainly you're going to find something
at Sigma Phi Epsilon that you won't find at
Tau Epsilon Pi. But it's probably not an intel-
ligent conversation. More or less, the Sunday
morning vomit trails tell the story: Frat parties
are about alcohol. I've never heard of anyone
going to a frat party without the intention of
drinking. True, frat parties are also about
socializing, but mostly the sort of socializing
that alcohol promotes (that is, sex).

Without a doubt, the same things about
drinking are true for dormitories. There can be
no denying that drinking - and extremely
excessive drinking - goes on in dormitories,
too. But at least dormitories can boast some
sort of personality. What is the fraternity equiv-
alent of the murals in Senior House? Is it Delta
Kappa Epsilon's rush week beer can display?

Honestly, the real difference is that frater-
nities make a pretty grand pretense of being
societies of upstanding brotherhood when
really they are more often than not places to
party and drink and - let's face it - get laid.
Is that what brotherhood is about? It sure
looks like it. No dormitory - with whatever
drinking and drugs and sex that go on there -
makes the same hypocritical and silly claims
about the unbreakable bonds of brotherhood
and all the related tripe you read about in the
rush booklets.

Interestingly, one do'esn't have to go far to
uncover frats' embarrassing hypocrisy. Look
at their own celebrations - Greek Week is to
a large extent a weekend-long drinking fest.

people who work there have just settled in.
The remodeling was done a the re ult of rec-
ommendation of re-engineering team . Soon,
the people who work in those offices will have
to be relocated to a new set of old quarters,
which will also have to be remodeled.

There are many offices on the first floor of
the Infinite Corridor that serve little or no stu-
dent benefit and could be relocated to another
part of campus. The Student Services Center
could be moved or expanded there. Having
students services scattered throughout the
Infinite Corridor would still be better than
having them scattered around campus and
would save money.

Ultimately, I believe it is the fact that MIT
does not cultivate what little tradition does
have outside of academics that alumni feel
very little regard for this place and are not
motivated to give anything back.

Sameer Raheja G

Students Should Show
Some Respect

Yesterday, I was sitting attentively in a
lecture when the visiting professor seemed to
be having just a little trouble. Momentarily

One of its main events - progressive dinners
- is commonly referred to as "progressive
drunk. " You can actually see a lot more for
yourselves on some fraternities' World Wide
Web pages. All of the pages boast somewhere
or other about a strong brotherhood founded
on a mutual esteem, etc., but they also contain
rather interesting descriptions of their social
programs:

Alpha Epsilon Pi (http://www.mit.edu/
activities/aepi/aepi.htm/): AEPi boasts that its
"mixers give our brothers the opportunity to
get to know women on a more personal level."

Delta Kappa Epsilon (http://www.mit.edu/
activities/dke/home.htm/): "Dekes are social
animals!" this frat's page proclaims. The
pages also features a picture of "Shandra,
Amanda, and Jessica at the Christmas
Formal" in low-cut dresses. On separate page,
Deke assures us that "there is nothing that can
break the bonds of brotherhood. Not even the
Civil War."

Phi Kappa Theta (http://www.mit.edu/
activities/pkt/): PKT's social page makes
promises of "uh ... lots of parties ... social hour
every week ... as many mixers as possible .
getting more women involved in the house "

Pi Lambda Phi (http://www.mit.edu/activi-
ties/plp/homepage.htm/): PLP - whose rush
privileges were suspended several years ago
for drug and alcohol violations - has a page
that opens up with a Java applet producing the
sound bite, "Go get drunk and play ping-
pong!"

There's hazing, too. Every frat claims it
doesn't do it, but many do. In fact, I was a
witness (and, dare I say, a participant) in a
hazing incident in late January, when many
freshman fraternity members were going
through initiation.

One evening when I was walking down the
steps in the Student Center, two Zeta Psi
freshmen asked me if I could sign my name
on some part of their bodies. I was pretty
shocked, and I asked them what the signing
was for. They said, beamingly, that it was for
their fraternity, Zeta Psi. I told them I thought
it sounded like hazing, but they assured me it
wasn't. But when I asked what would happen
if I didn't sign, they told me that they would

confu ed, he paused for a few econds before
continuing when uddenly the disrespectful
individual next to me yelled out, 'He's 0

me ed up!" The statement was clearly audi-
ble to the professor, ince we were itting in
the front row.

In our quite liberal learning environment at
MIT in which there are very few rules for
classroom behavior, it may eem acceptable to
continue talking after the lecture has begun,
read The Tech, or fill out income tax forms
right in front of the professor's eyes, gossip
and giggle throughout lectures, make fun of
the professor, or pack up before the profes or
has concluded his or her lecture.

But I do not believe this is acceptable
behavior. All of us should remember our
grade school years in which we were disci-
plined for inappropriate classroom behavior.
Although MIT is a very prestigious institution
and everyone here is very intelligent, no one
has the right to be disrespectful toward others.

o matter where you go or have gone to
school, you should always respect your elders
and extend a little courtesy toward others.
Please have some respect for our professors
and other students as well.

Alex K. Chu '98

be in some kind of trouble if they didn't get
enough girls to sign their bodies. So I signed
each of their hands. Later, I saw other Zeta Psi 'l

brothers making similar explanations to other
girls in the Student Center. I've also heard
stories about a certain fraternity that makes its
pledges scrub the house floor in the nude and
then makes them streak in the streets.

Unbelievably, these are the same frats that
MIT relies on for housing nearly half its male
students; the same frats MlT pushes its fresh-
men to explore their first few days at MIT.
What would it do if several hundred freshmen
every year weren't willing to live in these
places? It would be in big trouble, with an
even bigger dormitory crowding problem than
it already faces. But that's no excuse for MIT
to be promoting these sort of living situations
on a long-term basis.

I find it amazing that former Interfraternity
Council President Jason D. Pride '97 can so
stupidly comment that fraternity life is "based
on alcohol" ["Frats Consider Dry RIO Week,"
Feb. 19, 1996], and MIT barely bats an eye. It
is thoroughly embarrassing how administra-
tors cave to IFC demands, virtually giving fra-
ternities veto power over any potential
changes to rush. An honest rush where frater-
nities can actually talk about each other?
Nope. An RIO where dormitories can start
rushing at the same time as frats? No way.
Dry rush? Are you kidding?

Fraternities rule RIO, and it's because MIT
doesn't have enough places for all its freshmen.
It's no wonder MIT runs away from the idea of
changing RIO. At the same time, it encourages
idiotic programs like Leadershape - almost all
of whose attendeeS are in fraternities or sorori-
ties - that promote the silly cliches like unity
and activism, managing to convince attendees
that their unique leadership is making the world
a better place.

The fraternity system is one of MIT's most
embarrassing sides. Last week's very disturb-
ing accident - in which Lambda Chi Alpha's
president, after drinking, fell four floors down
an elevator shaft - seems to demonstrate that
fraternities can barely control themselves. If
they can't clean up their own act, then MIT
should do it for them.

V. Michael Bove '83, Robert E. Malch-
man ' 85, Thomas T. Huang , 86,
Reuven M. Lerner '92, Josh Hartmann '93,
Jeremy Hylton '94, Garlen C. Leung '95,
Scott C. Deskin '96.
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• e
• Look like he pent a lot of time out ir

the evening," Isaid.
" ow look what happen when Icro -ref.

erence tho e times with the IT police blot-
ter. Most of the time when building materials
were tolen from Building 56 match, as do
everal of the reference to ha king incident

and • uspiciou individual.' What do you
make of that?"

"Li ten Moran," I said. "I don't believe
Ratko Icic would assume the guise of a teen-
age hacker just to e cape an imagined enemy.
More likely that time you spent in Belgrade
has gone to your head."

"But you don't doubt that he had an acti'\
imagination," said Moran, tightening his fea-
tures. "And how do you explain that you -
Ratko' only contact at MIT - were the only
person he told of his plans to fake his death?
He'll try to contact you. When he does, notify
me. With my years of experience coaxing old
Balkan men back to normalcy, I think we can
get your friend back."

Before Icould protest, Colonel Moran was
on his feet, heading out onto the street.
Casting me a faint smile as she stood, Mirjana
wrapped her hands around her shopping bags
and swung them out the door after Moran.

I slipped Moran's number into the pocket
of my jeans, wondering if I should have told
him about Radovan.

Anders Hove will return to the Balkan
Subversive and Revolutionary Bookstore next
week.

embas ie were eager to grant a ylum to even
the mo t lowly apparatchik, but they had no
idea the e men would go tir-crazy after a few
years' dome ticity. When my stint with the
British embassy in Belgrade ended in '75,
they put me out to pa ture keeping an eye on
the elderly Balkan crowd back home. ot a
lot of cha ing at all, really, since they travel in
low-moving packs. But you do get to know

their ways."
"What brought you to America, then?" I

asked, glancing at Mirjana.
"The end of the Cold War saw me out of a

job," Moran said. "Fortunately, back then
London management consulting firms thought
the East Bloc was going to be a consultant'
dream. They were nearly drugged with the
idea of down izing the ass off Yugoslav heavy
indu try, so-called. Anyone with a background
in Serbo-Croatian could get work. That is until
war broke out and the deal turned sour.' Iwas
transferred here - now I'm at Sloan."

"You don't look like much of a Sloanie," I
said, a little skeptical.

"I'm still learning," said Moran. Suddenly,
he bent down and pulled a computerized
notepad from one of Mirjana's bags. He
shoved its flickering screen right in front of
me and waved his lightpen frightfully close to
my face.

"I've written down all of the times Mirjana
says Ratko was out of the apartment during
the month before his supposed illness. Notice
anything?"

Ratko, then?" I a ked.
" ot a bit of it, I'm afraid," aid Moran,

looking up, "but with luck I hope to. You ee,
Mirjana has asked me to find him, and I'm
inclined to think I may be one of the few who
can."

" 0 you hare Ratko' belief that hi life is
in danger?" I wa warming to the adventure.

Goodness, no," aid Moran, chuckling
again into his cup. He pau ed to wipe orne

spilled coffee of his
~ chin." 0 danger at all,

~ at least not from any
• O~ Balkan con piracy, as

~~ he would have it. The only
danger to Ratko is his advanced

age; the bugger's a bit old to be
making a new Iife under-
ground."

I turned back to my choco-
late milk. At least orne of

Ratko's friends are ane, I
thought. On the other hand, the

drama of his exit had very nearly con-
vinced me that there might be some truth to
what Ratko had said.

"I see you two have met." Mirjana slid into
a stool opposite ebastian, jamming her over-
coat and shopping bags between the stool's
legs. "Has he told you? Sebastian's spent his
life chasing around after Balkan emigres with
delusions of grandeur."

"That's not quite true, Mirjana," Moran
said. "You ee, the British and American

Column by Anders Hove
COLUM 1ST

few day after my trange talk with
Ratko, hi wife Mirjana a ked to meet me for
lunch at Camden Hou e, her favorite restau-
rant. I arrived several minute early, so I
grabbed a eat at the bar and ordered a tall
glass of chocolate milk.

A I watched the bartender mix my drink, I
noticed a tall rough-hewn man furtively eye-
ing me from a seat next to the regi ter. Before
I could think, my glance met his, and he
quickly pulled his coffee cup along the L",f
bar till he was itting on the stool next .\
to mine. ~ ~~:::::~

"Allow me to introduce (f
myself," said the man, staring '0
warmly into my eyes. "My name ~ \t
is Colonel ebastian Moran. ~ e,~ ~\,O
Mirjana a ked me to meet you l\: ~
two here for lunch. Apparently, we e, -<90
share the same perver ions of ~4
punctuality." c...~

He chuckled, taking a ~
ip from his dark black coffee.

His accent was vaguely British, and he wore
the sharp face and stiff upper lip of an aristo-
crat. But his skin was bronzed and mottled,
his mu tache grizzled, and hi grea y white
hair flattened along the back of his scalp. He
continued to sip from his coffee - apparently
as intere ted in it now as he had earlier been
in me.

"You must have some connection to

SE JORS
Join your class in counting down...

97 days Itil graduation!
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FREE WINGS

FREE TUMBLERS 2ndooo
DOOR PRIZES
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fTUES~;:~ARCH4
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place and time tbd

Ji9r1brought to you by your senior class council and senior gift committee

AT THE BOSTON PARK PLAZA CASTLE
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TAKE THE GREEN LINE TO THE ARLINGTON STOP AND WAll DOWN ARLINGTON STRm TWO BLOCKS.
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Executive Summary for a business concept due
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It's Easy!
• 3-5 Page Executive Summary

~.• Use our online entry form
I, •

Get feedback from experts

Enter on your own or with a
team

• Submit your idea for a
technology or a service
business

~ Deadline Wednesday, February 26
I
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,http://web.mit.edu/SOk/www/
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Student fares, may require an .
International Student ID card. Taxes •
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$6-$33. Fares are subject to change ~

~~!
MIT Student Center W20-024, •
84 Massachusetts Ave., •
Cambrid~, MA •

lel: 617-225-2555 •

THE HAROLD AND ARLENE

SCHNITZER
P R I Z E

INTHE VISUAL ARTS

ApPLICANT WORKSHOP
FEBRUARY 27, 1997

5:30PM
Private Dining Rooms 1 & 2

Stratton Student Center
Agt7, 1982

The Student Art Association invites registered MIT students to
compete for prizes in the newly established Harold and Arlene

Schnitzer Prize in the Visual Arts. The Workshop will review the
application processes and additional information .. Prospective

applicants are encouraged to attend.

$.~
~ .... '

PR.IZ:BS
$ (.
~. ( $4(.)

Agt 18.1993

Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver

on February 2 ~ 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

APPLICATION DEADLINE
The completed application fonn, written statement and supporting works

should be submitted on:
April 2, 1997

MORE INFORMATION
The Student Art Association. W20-429 • 253-7019

Ifyou don't SLOp your friend
from dri\ing drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

U.S. OeparlmenldT~.

This space donated by The Tech
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SO SHOULD yOU.

EI E
THEBE T.

/7 areer decisions should be made prudently because they determine
L your long-term future. When you join us, the Government of Singapore
Investment Corporation Pte lid (GIC), you are making a prudent decision which
gives you good long-term returns. We are the largest global fund management
company in Singapore. A career with us means prestige, challenging and interesting
work, financial rewards and excellent career prospects. We also provide the global
exposure and training which few others can match.

Reflecting our worldwide orientation, we have our headquarters in Singapore and
overseas offices in London, New York, San Francisco, Frankfurt, Tokyo, Hong
Kong and Bangkok.

INVESTMENT O'FFICERS

We regret that only shortlisted applicants will be notified.

W.E I N V EST I NTH E 8 EST A R 0 U N D THE W 0 R L D. . GOVERNMENT OF SINGAPORE
INVESTMENT CORPORATION

Your broad job scope will be to source, evaluate, assess, recommend and monitor
investments in companies, properties or infrastructure projects that will yield a higher
return than investing in listed companies. .

To meet our growing needs, we are .welcoming outstanding and committed people to
join us as Investment Officers in the non-traditional assets such as real estate, unlisted
companies and infrastructure projects.

You must have a good University Degree from any discipline. You should also have
excellent analytical ability, strong interpersonal skills and a working knowledge of at
least one Asian language.

Both fresh graduates and those with relevant working experience are welcome to apply.
Successful candidates can look forward to an attractive remuneration package. You will
be based in Singapore and depending on the corporation's needs, you should be
prepared to travel or be posted to one of our overseas office.

If you would like to invest your career with one of the bestfund management
companies in the world, send a comprehensive resume with your academic
transcripts including CPA scores and all supporting documents to:

The Director
Government of Singapore Investment Corporation Pte Ltd
250 North Bridge Road, #38-00 Raffles City Tower
Singapore 179101
Or fax in confidence to (65)3308537 ..
E-mail: apdcym@gic.com.sg

Closing Date: March 17, 1997
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TeleFile!
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said that MIT alumni tend to have
somewhat more negative attitude
than alumni of other chools.
"Alumni tend to be critical of the
institution. "

ociation plan activitie
The Alumni As ociation is look-

ing to better tudent and alumni
relations.

The Alumni Association would
like to do something that involves
undergraduates more, Hecht said.
The group is currently working on a
career mentoring program where
alumni would help students with
career counseling, Hecht said.

The association also helps stu-
dents find internships, with the net-
work with of alumni in the outside
world, Hecht said.

"We try to let seniors know what
we do before they graduate," Hecht
said. "I think we do a pretty good
job getting people involved after
they graduate."

Among the new projects
designed to improve MIT's relation-
ship with its alumni is an e-mail for-
warding service. Alumni with e-
mail addresses outside MIT can get
a permanent e-mail address at
a/um.mit.edu which will forward
messages to their outside addresses.

Zareena Hussain contributed to
the reporting of this article.

February 25, 1997

This year, milli~ns will
file their tax returns by

phone - using TeleFile,
a Iree service Irom the
IRS. The 'call is easy
and relunds are last.

Check your mail lor a
TeleFile booklet.

~!!TeleFile
It's free. It's. fast. It works.

Alumni, from Page 1

doesn't seem to say 0," he said.
" IT alumni are very active

compared to many school '," Hecht
aid. About 4,000 alumni volunteer

for MIT, which represents 5 percent
of the entire alumni pool. "For most
places, it's only about 1 percent."

IT students and graduates
probably are out of touch, Hecht
aid. "If you say that most students

don't know what the Alumni
Association is doing, I'd have to
agree."

"We do some things for fresh-
men," Hecht said. "Still, most of the
stuff we do is with seniors - some
things with juniors but mostly
seniors."

Concerns about alumni have
been an is ue at MIT for several
years, and the administration has
said that attempts to boost alumni
morale are always underway.

In a 1995 interview and in his
1996 town meeting, Pre ident Vest
expressed the belief that MIT was
weaker than other colleges of com-
parable standing in terms of alumni
giving. However, he said that MIT
is always making an effort to
change this.

In the town meeting, Vest also

LE8M1un.

Howard G. Nichols
8381 Center Ave.
Hometown 27670

2C1J~
p.m STATE, USA

This space donated by The Tech

Unlicensed riders are over-repre-
ented in fatal crashes. So get to

the DMV Because having a motor-
cycle operator license is W
something you can live with. ~'I

CYCLESAFElY F nOfll ~

Just to the airport.

If you feel like blowing out of town, abandon your buggy in long-term

parking and catch a flight to ew York. You'll only be out 51 when you travel all day

Saturday or Sunday morning, and $79 the rest of the week. Or buy a Flight Pack of four

($57 each way) or eight ($52 each way) coupons and save even more. We have plenty of

flights leaving whenever you want to go. For more information call1-800-WE FLY DL.

Or visit our web ite at http://wwwdelta-air.com!college. There, you'll find more student

travel benefits and other useful new. 0 don't hesitate. Manhattan' waiting.

A Delta Shuttle
You~lliove the way we fly.

With these fares,
yOUE car won't

have to survive a trip.
to ew York.

Passenger FaCIlity Charges of up 10 S24. depending on fare rype, are nO{included. R~rvations musr be confirmed and rickers purchased ar lea r thr~ days prior ro rravel for S51 fare. Except for S51 fare, fares valid for travel only
on rhe Della hurrle for yourhs between the ages of 12-24. PhO{o identification issued by a local! rare/federal government agenl and proof of age required. Eligible rravel periods:S51 fare valid for travel all day arurday and Sun-
day mornmg; other listed fares valId Monday-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., and all day arurday and Sunday. Travel during alternare dayslrimes permirred ar higher a plicable fares. Delta F1iRht
Pack: entire coupon book must be presented arthe rime of travel; coupons not valid if derached from book. Refunds available wirh penalties. SealS are limited. Fares subject rochange wirhout norice. 1997 Delta Air Lines, fnc. This space donated by The Tech
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TIle Sellell
ll()()m E51-3rd Floor

11:30am - 2pm
Monday - Friday

Featuring:
• Hot Entrees
• Salads
• Sandwiches
• Soup/Chowder
• Plenty of seating

BURGER
KING rL ,~ ~ .~ ,. ~ •...(/,woy~(/ ,worl,-e.

MffDinin
rustKeeps Gelfinf Be

Sprinf ttJ7Excife lIf
N~oll!J.

~df~----..~
Don'ffor1ef

All increases to your MIT card
are 100% refundable!

Risk FREE

.(

t~l. Check out the /lBW
~ Fresh Pasta Station

at Next House

- Don't forget, Baker offers
Vegetarian Specials Nightly

-,MacGregor Convenience
is open tit 2am

NetHlOrKS
• Soup Bar"*

• Fresh Wraps
made-fa-order,
made to devour/

• No Waif Take Ouf
Call ahead to place
your order 253.2042

~ Wolker
r-;.e?f •~,. Pan ASIa
Display cooking with flavors from

China. Malaysia. Japan • Korea • Thailand

Convenienf Coffee Cofes
Bio Cole • The Dome Cole

Buy a cup of coffee Mon- Tues-Wed- Thurs
of the same week' and on Friday your coffee is on us!

*for a limited time only

T1Ie Dome Cdk is open fMJIIinfs

We value your ideas and comments! They help us to serve our ever changing community.
Please do,:,'thesitate to communicate your thoughts. e-mail: mea/@mit.edu
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Spring Break - Daytona Beach lux-
ury oceanfront condo. Fully fur-
nished, sleeps 6. beach, pool,
jacuzzi, barbecues. March 22-29.
All must be 21. $700.00 Phone
561.589.1096 /
CaptnJac@aol.com

Stu ts needed to pack and ship
parcels to be sent via UPS at the
end of the semester. $10/hour call
1(888)654-SHIP or e-mail
upsn444@aol.com

Memory for Maclnto h
PowerBook. 8MB memory upgrade
chip for 5300/2300 models. Over
$400 new; 8 months old for $100.
Contact daniels@the-tech.mit.edu.

FOfSa/e

Travel

Surf & Sun Tours Cancun. Jamaica
and Nassau $399.00 all inclusive: air,
trans, hotel (20 to choose from), 2
free meals daily, 3 hrs free drinks
every night. VIP cover to all clubs. Call
Toll free (888) 244 3733. Group dis-
counts and greek specials. Ask how
you can travel free.

• Infonnatlon

Help Wanted

Spring break '97! Cancun,
Bahamas. Jamaica & Florida.
Campus reps & group organizers.
Earn free trips & cash ... Call us
today 1-800-700-0790 .

The deadline to apply for on cam-
pus summer and fall 97-98 vacan-
cies in family and single graduate
student apartments and dormitories
is 5:00 p.m. on Friday, February 28,
1997. On March 1. 1997 there will
be a housing lottery for any fully-reg-
istered continuing graduate student
wanting on-campus housing for the
97-98 academic year. Applications
are available in Graduate Housing in
E32-133, and must be returned by
the deadline to the same office. Any
questions, calf 3-5148. The
Graduate Housing Office will be
closed Monday. March 3rd due to
the lottery.

College financial aid - Student
Financial Services has information
on 3,400+ public and private sector
funding sources. A must for anyone
seeking financial aid! For informa-
tion: call 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50332 (We are a research and
pUblishing co.)

Brigham & Women's Hospital
Research Lab Earn up to $1600 in
4 weeks. Eligible candidates will be
20-40 years old who have no med-
ical problems and are currently not
taking any medication. Candidates
must keep a regUlar sleep schedule
from 10pm to 6am for three weeks
prior to the study's start date.
Candidates must also be available
to work about 58 hours per week on
a rotating shift schedule. Non-smok-
ers only please. Call Liz for more
information at (617) 278-0698 or E-
mail to: liz@gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Web page designer to help create
new web site, must be experienced,
motivated, creative. Resume & URL
references to 259 Walnut St. #2,
Newton, MA 02160. Fax to 617-
527-7074.

Visual C / Visual Basic
Programmers wanted - work at
school or our office. Exciting Global
Positioning System software. Salary
negotiable, full or part-time.
http://www.teletype.-com/gps,
734-9700.

Advanced Internet Web site cre-
ation - VirtuFlex software offers
aspiring web developers weekly
training sessions every Thursday
evening from 7 pm to 9 pm. People
with a basic working knowledge of
HTML can learn more advanced
methods of creating web sites for
most telecommunications via the
internet. This training seminar is
free. Please call for more informa-
tion: VirtuRex Software 930 Mass.
Ave. Cambridge, MA 02139. 617-
497-8006 ext. 32. Or find out more
via the internet: http://www.virtu-
f1ex.com.

H althy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/wk. Must be between 19-34
& 5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to
see if you qualify! California
Cryobank, Inc., Cambridge.

Help Wanted

Pizza will be served during the Information Session.

FEBRUARY 27, 5:00 - 7:30 PM
. Room 4-149

Working Together@

Lotus has a variety of opportunities for

forward-thinking professionals to work with

leading-edge software such as Domino and its many

components. To find out more about these

Of>Portunities, bring your resume and attend

our Information Session

ith the advent of Domino TM, the leading server

software technology.Lotus is giving Internet technology an

entirely new look. As a member of our team, you'll hilve

an impact on how our clients "work the web" and tap the

power of a 0ew generation of powerful technology tools.

Lotus Development Corporation, 55 Cambridge Parkway,

Cambridge, MA 02142. E-mail:resume@crd.lotus.com

Fax:(617) 693-1909. Forwarded resumesshould be on

plain white bond paper suitablefor scanning. Resumessent

via the Internet should be in ASCII format; no file

attachments please.Visit our web site and job

opportunities page: www.lotus.com Lotus is an

equalopportunity employer.Valuingdiversityis the difference.

nil Kinds Of People
Doing nil Kinds

Of Things

Ditto

Entry Level Opportunities
Software Engineer • Technical Writer • Quality Engineer • Product Marketing Specialist

Candidates must have a Bachelor's or Master's degree in CS, CE, EE, or comparable technical field.

rat

Class of 1999

RJI
PREM][ERE

Saturday,
March 1 • 7PM
WALKER MEMORIAL
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INDJUNATH NEOOY-THE TECH
Nicole Gerrish '98 tires off a no-Iook pass during MIT's 54-51
victory over Mount Holyoke College on Saturday aftemoon In
RockwellCage.. .
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E TACORPORATIO
SANTA CLARA,CALIFORNIA

CAMPUS VISIT

Inventa Corporation is an international consulting and systems integration finn that teams
with corporate clients to rapidly develop and implement Internet business applications within a
guaranteed fixed-price, fixed-time model. Our unique LightSpeed™ approach to projects results
in high-impact business solutions for our clients that begin generating return on investment in
only 10 weeks.

Our rapid growth (over 120% per year) and IPO ambitions have fueled our need for talented,
high energy achievers capable of and eager to assume rapidly increasing development and
leadership roles. In this context, Inventa seeks to attract a few extremely talented graduates to
join our team.

We will be conducting on-campus interviews at MIT Monday, March 3rd
• This will be a closed

schedule, so please sign up in advance in order to reserve a slot. For those unable to attend we
will also b~ hosting an open house Sunday, March 2nd in the Crisp~s Attucks Room on the
lobby level at the Hyatt Regency Cambridge located at 575 Memorial Drive from 7PM until
10PM. There will be a software demonstration at 8PM and refreshments will be served
throughout the evening.

For more infonnation please visit our web site at http://www.inventa.com.

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share, ~ "'.
3400 International Drive ,Nw, Suite 2K (AD4), . II.".:
Washington, DC 20008. ,.1

Earth Share .

.-

'. e S baSe Campus TechWave.
. c1 Februar)'27th1997a~th ~c1 greatfoOc1 up

Jointhecr0'f:v=ho~iechnol0gy pre,n~ti:::a resmnel
With free so 're b~ding momentum - ~ • .
for grabs, we .' t- f..C~"Ol8l,eSas",edisc~sS"atc~Un Or. t~!~ott!',ili '~ou'l\'~antto sticka~u~d-t(:rk up

U" t "pplication development. & erd,and talk. to our technica an
Interne a fill up on great 100 ,
some free sofuvare~ resentatives one-on-one ..
human resources r f . to explore (and eventrDD S()ttW3r~.'iOU'~have an O~~~::SOft products ~e

'. '~~te home!) indUS~ry-Iead~Jagt~r,b~;eSignor,SQL Anywhere, an
ild optlJlla++ , 'powerBu er,

'/'sual Components.,t, · .,.\ .• ~t I\\S, '.\.. ase CampuslecbWave programmmg
• Win $10,000 cash m tbe S~ www.powersott.com

Competition. Look 10r details on .

"
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SIMON & SCHUSTER
A VIACOM COMPANY

Executive Presentation
&Summer "

Fellowship Program
Thursday, February 27.

at 6pm
E51 Sloan School of

Management, Room 315.

TOPICS PRESENTED:
-Electronic Commerce

-Multimedia Learning Systems
-SAP -IntemetlIntranet Demos

Michael Packer, Executive Vice President of Planning,

Op~rations & Technology and an alumnus of MIT's Masters

and Ph.D. programs, will give,an overview of the company

and present actual business issuesto be solved. It's up to

you to determine the best possible solutions in essay

form. If your essay is selected, you'll have the

. opportunity for a summer fellowship at one of Simon

& Schuster's many divisions. You'll also have the

chance to see your ideC)simplemented in a real

life business situation. It's a great way to express

yourself, gain valuable business experience,

and have .Simon & Schuster pay your tuition

for one semester.

S. on & Schuster, a leader in multimedia

publishing, has edited out boundaries to set

the pace in today's digital world.

With the strength and reach of parent

company, Viacom, Inc., we have

become a frontrunner in the presentation of

information, knowledge, ideas and entertainment

rough books, audio,. video, multimedia and. online
f

databases. We have long attracted the best managerial,

creative and technological tale~ts in .the industry by

encouraging individual expression and achievement.

Join us as we lead the way in this digital age.

Don't miss out on this opportunity. This is your

chance to launch your career in The New Age of Publishing.
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THE ARTS
Bad Taste '97

songs, as the Chorallaries ~eem.ed both weary
and disorganized. The LSC movies featured a
version of Phenomenon, in which a man sees
a bright light and becomes a "chick magnet,"
because "Who wants to be smart?" Finally
the concert ended with aliens, after having
been found to be resistive to' gonorrhea (the
"virus upload"), are thwarted by Asian
tourists taking pictures. As usual, the
Chorallaries ended with "The Engineer's
Drinking Song," but unlike .previous years,
they had no new verses.

This year's concert seemed to delight first-
timers, but was disappointing in comparison
to previous years. The musical quality was not
up to par; the usually well-rehearsed
Chorallaries were out of tune and seemed
tired from the beginning. The logistical prob-
lems also seemed daunting to the usually fluid
group. For many, it was the same bad taste
but to others, it left them somewhat unful-
filled. .

"Send Me On My Way." After another Star
Wars skit, in which Luke and Princess "Lay
'er" meet and have sex (staged behind a blue
meet); they sing a parody of "Airplane" about
. ving sex with a sibling. The Top 10 List fol-

owed, this year listing "nice, good taste
things that make us happy," which included
butterflies and raindrops on roses but finished
with "Sex."

Soon after, during a skit in which Darth
Vader appeared, the audience provided the
soundtrack, singing in unison the entire
Imperial March. The Amherst DQ was next,
singing high quality music but failing to reach
appropriate levels qf ~ad taste, having only
interjected phrases between original lines of
songs.

The audience was treated to "101
Alternate Meanings for SIPB," a truly taste-
less list, but at times rather repetitive and pre-
dictable. Interspersed with the last few RD4
news up'dates were some below-quality

After short stints poking fun at the'
Origami Club, the Juggling Club, and the
Muses, the Chorallaries focused on SIPB, pro-
claiming that SIPB members spend so much
time looking at porno images from the
Internet that they are "Stuck In the Middle
With Goo." .

Next was a guest group, the Brandeis
Voicemale. They had an impressive set, quali-
ty-wise, but were rather poor in the Bad Taste
theme. They sang a slightly off~color rendi-
tion of "Bright Sunshiny Day (I Can See
Beedy Now)," and a skit based on songs from
"Les Miserables." In addition to some garden~
variety a cappella tunes, they rounded out
their set with a witty skit depicting sexually
graphic scenes from the new Star Wars trilogy
that "didn't make it" to the final cut.

The Chorallaries picked up the concert,
after a brief Star Wars skit featuring the "Wet
Thigh Knights" with a nerdy song called
"Gotta Get an A," a parody of Rusted Root's

BADTASTE
The-Chorallaries
Friday, February 21,1997

By Klmberty Knowt8s
STAFF REPORTER

This year's Bad Taste concert drew an
average crowd; concertgoers lined up
from 10-250 to the middle of Building.
5. The "tailgate party" in the hall this

year featured only three laptop computers
(two Powerbooks and one PC running
Windows 95), with a few notable highlights:
one imaginative group put duct tape circles on
the floor and proceeded to play Twister, and
members of the Lecture Series Committee
refreshment committee breezed by to sell ice
cream to the crowd. In Spite of the long line,
people who arrived at 11:59 p.m. could still
get into the concert, and no one was turned
away.

Once inside the packed lecture hall, paper
airplanes, balloons, and rolls of
toilet paper filled the air, together
with chants of "Bad Taste! More
Filljng!" Indeed, the crowd
~eemed unusually vocal through-
out the evening, reaching new
heights of heckling, even for Bad
Taste.

The concert beg'an with a
series of sketches, the first of
which was a disclaimer which
listed all of the groups of people
which might be offended by the
show and which named the
Student Information Processing
Board at least six times. Next
came "Family Feud," which fea-
tured an inbred, incestuous West
Virginian family and a Greek
organization called Eta Sigma
Kappa. Following the game
show was the first s~tement of
the theme: RD4, which came in
the form of a special news broad-
cast announcing that aliens were
coming to take over MIT.
Finally, after a short skit estab-
lishing the' scene at the
"Activities Halfway," the
Chorallaries performed the first
song of the night, as someone
from the crowd announced,
''They sing, too." The song ,was, a
parody of Oasis' "Wonderwatl"
called "Wonder Bra," and the
soloist was a male dressed in
drag and posing as a member of
the. Society of Women Top: TheChorailaries ftnlsh their annual Bad T_te concert on Friday nlCht In 10-250 with a rendition of "The EngIneer'. Drinking Song."
Engmeers. Bottom: Members of the Chorallarles perfonn "Wonderbra" durirc the "Activities Halfway" skit.
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wherever you're starting from. These people
just happen to be starting from Bumfield."

The cast is dynamio and fresh, and interact
well. Ribisi plays the trying-to-save-the-
world-without-any-direction role beautifully,
spouting out theories about how things should
be and bitching about the way things are, the
type of person who annoys his friends by con-
tinuing preaching even after everyone has
agreed with him. Zahn is the comic relief, the
slapstick funnyman and wild drunk who steals
lawn gnomes and then cuddles with them.
Carey's feminist performance art mixes well
with her starry-eyed dreams of working with
Pony, and Bartok's Pony is the geek 'who
makes it big, his Hootie-esque fame making
some of the cast love him and some hate him,
a divide which Bartok handles nicely.

Linklater and Bogosian mirror their own
use of art as an outlet in giv!ng the people in
the film their own outlets, whether it be music,
theater, or social theorization. Both are dissi-
dents, and this is reflected in their characters.
Linklater traces this attitude back to conversa-
tions he had as a teenager with his uncle, a
60s radical from California.

"Suburbia is seen as dark and tragic, but I
like the struggle they~re going through. Life is
a struggle - that's not a bad thing. Everyone
wants to live in this antiseptic. world where
everything's taken care of, you get what you
want but you don't have to work hard enough
to get it. You just expect rewards or some-
thing."

Jayce Bartok (left) plays Pony, a neWly-famous musician who returns home to visit his friends,
and Parker Polsey stars as Erika ~nSuburbia.

(Ste e Zahn), a high chool friend
who works at a pizza place. At night
they hang out in the parking lot of the
local convenience tore, Circle A (the

tands for anarchy, Linklater ays).
The night begin with Jeff girl-

friend Sooze ( mie Carey)' and her
friend Bee-Bee (Dina pybey) how- IdI.~_~
ing up at the convenience lot to meet ,-""'"~",-,,
Pony (Jayce Bartok), the "one who
made it out" rock star, who eventual-
ly show up with publici t Erica
(Parker Po ey, from As the World
Turns, Dazerf). The tory unfolds a
Tim tarts insulting the Pakistani cou-
ple who run the convenience store,
Sooze tarts looking to Pony in tead
of cynical, quick-witted Jeff for
advic;e and guidance on life, and Bee-
Bee goes back to her bottle, which is
caused by, and cause , other prob-
lem.

Thi is the fir t time Linklater
directed material that did not origi-
n~te with him. Eri9 Bogosian, who
also wrote Talk Radio and Sex,
Drugs, and Rock and Roll, put the
show on at Lincoln Center in summer of
1994, where Linklater saw it and thought it
could make a good film. With Bogosian a big

Losttn
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By Joel . Rosenberg
STAFF REPORTER

SUBURBIA
Directed By Richard Linklater
creenplay by Eric Bogosian, based on his

play.
Starring Giovanni Ribisi. Steve Zahn, Amie
Carey, Kitt Brophy, Jonn Cherico, amia
Shoaib, Ajay aidu, Keith Preusse, Eric Park,

icky Katt, Dina Spybey, William Martin
Hayes, Jayce Bartok, BiU Wise, Parker Posey,
and M.J. Un.

like carving out a niche of time - one
night in the life of any story, where that
little bit implie a bigger story," explained
Richard Linklater, director of Dazed and

Confused and Before Sunrise. His late t film,
Suburbia, has this tructure - 24 hours out of
the lives of a bunch of crewed-up twen-
tysomething . The story i told with tremen-
dou contempt for how Gen-Xer are treated,
along with an acceptance that some of the
treatment is de erved.

Set in Bumfield, U. ,A., a generic suburb,
the movie opens (and close ) with random
shots of strip mall and tract housing. Jeff
(Giovanni Ribi i from My Two Dads) attend
community college; hangs out with Tim
(Nicky Katt), an Air Force dropout; and Buff

fan of Dazed, he thought Linklater the obvi-
ous choice for the job. And "sometimes the
obvious choice is the right choice," Linklater

said. When the timing was right,
casting, funding, and rehearsal only
took eight weeks, and the whole
thing' was shot in a "kind of a whirl-
wind" 22 days.

Even though 'Linklater didn't
write it, Suburbia is another autobi-
ographical work in Linklater's repi-
toire. Born in Houston, he started
thinking the suburbs were creepy
around age 17. "It's so much our
culture, it seems so American. 'It is
our culture, living out the American
Dream'this way, where the middle
class tries to be like a sitcom. And
yet, in this view of suburbia, no sit-
com is to be found anywhere.
Instead, what's presented is the
more negative, scary view of how
brilliant people as .great as anyone
else can have their lives come to a
dead end, how so many post-ado-
lescents end up Hanging' out at t e

. mall, drinking, and doing nothing.
Suburbia is inhabited by these indi-
viduals, decent people just trying to
get through the day. It's about over-
coming fear and whatever circum-
stances you find y'ourself in to
become the best person you could

Arnie Carey (left) and Glovannle Ribisi In Suburbia, the latest film from director Richard Llnklater. be, to realize your potential -

Listen & Learn
a peer listening workshop by nightline

supporl your friends when they need it most
respond appropriately in difficult situations

2-4pm on Sunday, March 2 in Room 6-120
students interested in joining nightline are encouraged to attend

questions? x3-8800 from 7pm to 7am, any night
This space donated by The Tech



Today, "the only thing as important as having a dream is finding a company that believes in it.
You've found your company. The future is yours to imagine and your chance begins by

meeting Hughes Electronics during our visit to your campus.

G~t answers to all your questions from a company who is leading the world in next-generation technology.

HUGHES ELECTRONICS
SIGN-UP. &- INFORMATION DAY

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27,1997,10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
TWENTY CHIMNEYS

• GET THE FACTS:Obtain direct, first ..hand information
on engineering and scientific opportunities at Hughes.
You can gather valuable information which is generally
unavailable from other sources.

• LEADING THE WORLD: Learn about our
diverse breakthrough discoveries in Satellite
Communications, Software Engineering, SeDsors,Radar
Systems, and Optical Applications to name a few.

We have opportunities for BS, MS or PhD
level candidates:

• Aero/Astro Engineering

• Applied PhysicslPhysics

• Computer Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering

• Applied MathlMath

• Computer Science

We have opportunities for BS and
MS candidates:

• Optical Engineering

• Systems Engineering

For detailed information on career opportunities cur ..
rently available and to be considered for our formal
interview process, see your Career Services Center.
At Hughes, we pride ourselves on bringing together
diverse experiences and perspectives.

Proof of U.S. Citizenship may be required.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

WIN A DSS@ MINI-DISH SYSTEM
Participate in a drawing for a DSS
Home Entertainment System while
planning your future career with Hughes
Electronics. To be eligible, you must be a registered
participant at our Sign..Up & Information Day. The winner
will be selected at 3:00PM (winner need not be present).

HUGHES
ELECTRONICS
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R E D !! EAT from the secret files ofm bitter mug of nether nog MQ)( canno n

Welcome to adulthood, son. Hope you enjoy
playing with pants and socks, because that's
all you'll be getting as presents from now on.

I'm not going to pretend I believe that junk,
just because it makes you and mom happy.

That's right.

Son ...your mother tells me you don't
believe in Santa Claus. Is that true?

It can also help
you reduce your weight.

EATING
RIGHT
CAN
HELP

REDUCE
THE
RISK
OF

CANCER.

a series of tall<s & readings

160 Memorial Drive, Cambridge

Irving Singer is Professor of Philosophy, MIT.
Meaning of Life is a trilogy of books <The Creation of Value, The Pursuit of Love, and
The Harmony of Nature and Spirit> all published by Johns Hopkins University Press.

Humanities Library Reading Room, MIT

Thursday, March 65:30 pm

160 Memorial Drive, Cambrrdge

Thursday, February 27 6 pm

Ann Pendleton-Jullian is Associate Professor of Architecture at MIT, and principal architect, Atelier
Jullian & Pendelton in Boston. The Road that is Not a Road is published by The MIT Press.

14E-304, MIT

The Road That is Nota Road & the Open City, Ritoque, Chile

Ann Pendleton-Jullian

•

This space donated by The Tech

I AMERICAN
---<R CANCER

~SOCIE1Y

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at high risk,
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamins A
and C-oranges, cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-
fiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals
such as oatmeal, bran and wheal
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-800-ACS-2345.

Amherst and Wadsworth Streets, Cambridge

Wednesday, March 19 4 pm

Michael Dertoulos is Director of the Laboratory for Computer Science, M IT and author of the
bestseller Made in America (MIT Press & HarperCollins). His new book, What Will Be: How the New

World of Information Will Change Our Lives is published by HarperEdge. The talk is part of the
Industrial Liason Program's \\ Infinite Corridors: Research Perspectives from M IT", a video series

produced by the Center for Advanced Educational Services.

Wong Auditorium, Tang Center, M IT

All events are FR E E and wheelchair accessible. Info: 253.5249 or authors@mit.edu
Signed copies will be available for sale at each event.
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Simulate:co

turning inforJDstion into s tion@

We deliver management con ulting and information ervices
to Fortune 500 companie . Our innovative approach ha
enabled us to grow by over 100% per year. If you want to
participate in the excitement and rewards of a dynamic,
entrepreneurial company, we want to talk with you.

If you want to learn more about what a job at Simulate can
offer, you have three opportunitie .

At imulate, you will find:

• Advanced information technology
• High-energy entrepreneurial environment
• Rapid growth
• Pre-IPO equity participation

Meet Mark Stiffler and learn about
"Working at Simulate:

How You Can Help Transform
the Way Companies Produce
and Distribute Information"

On-campus Interviews - Contact Ed Steinberg, (610)
664-7433, x419 to arrange an on-campus interview for
Thur day, February 27th.

Tau Beta Pi Career Fair -Vi it our booth on
Friday, February 28th from 9AM to 5PM.

Wednesday, February 26th
6 pm to 8 pm, Room 4-153

earn us Presentation
Join US for our

Simulate was founded by Mark Stiffler (BSI '84, BSXV
'84, MSXV '87) in 1991. Our explo ive growth over the last
several year has led us back to MIT to look for the be t
mind in computer cience, information technology, and
busine s.

We're coming
lor mo e luel.

tion, presentation, and teamwork
through the use of role-playing
workshops.

The search committee will look
for candidates from the Institute and
elsewhere, Williams said.

''We want to find the best candi-
date," Milric said.

"There is no deadline, but we
want to find someone by the end of
the ~" Milric said.

Career Services OfBce very bUsy
This year the Career Services

Office witnessed a record number of
companies recruiting on campus.
The number of companies utilizing
career services rose from 393 in
1994 to over 700 this academic
year.

"It's been a stressful demand this
year," Reed said. While the number
of companies recruiting through the
office has increased, the number of
recruiting staff has remained the
same, she said.

"We are severely understaffed,"
Reed said. "Under the auspices of
the new reorganization, we are
searching for expanded resources.
There is a wealth of resources but it
is all scattered. ..

Dan McGuire contributed to the
reporting of this article.

Visit our website: www.simulate.com

engineering team, Reed said. One
was to strengthen the relationship
with academic departments, develop
closer ties with faculty and academ-
ic administrators, and coordinate all
career services so that students
know the wealth of services offered
at MIT, she said.

"We're not trying to centralize
things, but we're trying to make
sure we're well coordinated, partly
out of a desire for efficiency, but
also to make sure that students
know where to go," Williams said.

Many recruiting programs take
place at the departmental level out-
side the office. Departments and the
office have always tried to coordi-
nate these efforts, Williams said. "A
person would go to a department
and would work with them to devel-
op career outreach. It's clear that in
the future they need to do more of
this," she said.

'''There are a lot of offices at MIT
with overlapping functions," Mikic
said. "We want someone who would
work in a nicely coordinated way
with others."
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Jock Powell is one of the little answers to
the big problems facing ~ery communi~ in
America. And because there are more pe0-
ple than problems, ~;ngs willget done. All
}Quhove to do is Som~ing. Do any~;ng.

New teclmologies Impact position
"The emphasis will be on some-

one who can work Institute-wide,"
Williams said. Another requirement

I of the new director will be the abili-
ty to recognize the importance of
technology in the ''mission of career
service assistance," she said.

"The biggest change has to do
with technology," Reed said.
Important new innovations include
the availability of job listings and
the ability to sign up for interviews
via the Internet

The new director "will have to
understand the potential of informa-
tion technology while keeping one-
to-one interactions with employers
and students at a premium," Reed
said.

Another recommendation of the
re-engineering team examining career
services was the development of a
comprehensive career development
program to help students meet the
demand of the job market, Reed said.

The program would emphasize
effective management, communica-

"
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drafted a peace plan that was signed
by all the Central American pre i-
dents. For helping establi h peace
during an era of political crisi in
Central America, he was awarded
the 1987 obel Peace Prize.

In 1988, Arias established the
Arias Foundation for Peace and
Human Progress.

Arias gave hi first lecture enti
tIed "Demilitarization: A Major
Factor for Development" on Jan. 13.
He will conclude his Karl Taylor
Compton Lectures on April 14 with
a third lecture entitled "How Much
Poverty Can Democracy Endure?"

This year's lectures are spon-
sored by the Department of Urban
Studies and Planning, the School of
Architecture and Planning, and the
Provost's Office.

The list of past Compton
Lecturers includes Nobel Prize
Laureate in Physics Niels Bohr, for-
mer U.S. Vice President Hubert
Humphrey, and Nobel Laureate in
Chemistry Linus Pauling.

lOO cotID lEARNA lDT FfOJ A DlNtle
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AVOIDING
A TICKET IS A SNAP

Compton, from Page 1

public univer ity education because
primary education i not available to
most, Arias aid.

merica mu t play larger role
During the latter half of the talk,

Arias expressed his dis atisfaction
with the little attention that the U.S.
government pays to Latin America.
"The United tate, as we are all
aware, is the healthiest and wealthi-
est nation in the world."

The United States must assume a
more guiding role in improving the
future of Latin America, Arias said.

Reflecting on President Clinton's
recent State of the Union address,
Arias said that Clinton only dis-
cussed improving relations with
China, not Latin America. The
Clinton administration will likely
continue its policy of indifference to
the Latin American countries, Arias
said.

Arias was the president of Costa
Rica from 1986 to 1990. In 1987, he

•
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MIL 3, Inc.

)
3400 International Drive, NW

Washington, DC 20008
Tel: 202.364.4700
http://www.mil3.com

of all ofe see .0ee're a

MIL 3 will be interviewing at the
Marriott-Kendall Square on February
26 and 27. To sign up for interview'
times, either visit the Career Center or
contact Lori Vetro at Ivetro@miI3.com.
Refreshments will be provided.

Page 20

MIL 3 is the developer of OPNET, the leading family of products for modeling and simulating
communication networks. The original concepts leading to OPNET were 'developed at MIT in
the EECS department. Since its cqmmercial introduction in 1987, OPNET has become widely
acknowledged as the most powerful and complete tool set for simUlation of communication net- \
works. Today, MIL 3 is expanding its product lines into new areas, including network manage-
ment and Electronic Design Automation. These expansion plans and significant revenue growth
are creating many exciting career opportunities.

MIL 3 wishes to meet Course 6 engineers, or other students with solid computing backgrounds
and interest in network issues, to fill a variety of positions in its software and applications engi-
neering groups.

MIL 3 offers a casual yet intense work environment in an "MIT spin-off" atmosphere. The entre-
preneurial emphasis of the company supports career flexibility and excellent compensation.
MIL 3 employees routinely work with communication technologies and the systems of the future,
conducting research and development with the world's foremost telecommunications organiza-
ions.

Join the
Networlfs Lunch ClUb!

FilCUlty • sarr • StUdents

511/11 up «N«worlls

SOME COMPANIES OFFER YOU
THE SUN, THE MOON AND THE STARS.

@
WE'RE A LITTLE MORE DOWN TO EARTH.

As a student intern, you will hear career promises from varied companies. Many
will offer the opportunity to be entrepreneurial, innovative and creative. But take
a good look. Do they have competitive products? Market demand? The resources
and stability for the long run?
PairGain Technologies does. We are a world leader in the design, manufacture
and marketing of High-bit-rate Digital Subscriber Line (HDSL) products and
systems. We have been listed 9th by Fortllne and 3rd by 11K. in their ra~ng of
the COUDtty'Sfastest growing public companies. With annual revenues 10 excess
of $200 million and a 70% market share, our promise of a stellar future is a
down-to-earth proposition. Gain valuable experience toward your engineering
degree by taking pan in one of our internship programs in the following areas:

• Analog and Digital Circuit Design Engin~rs
• Communications Systems Engineers
• Firmware Engineers
• Software Engineers
• VLSI Design Engineers

Find out more about our company's internship programs by interviewing with us
on Tuesday, March 4 or Wednesday, March 5. Please sign up in ~dvance at Career
Services for Internship Interviews. Or if you're unable to meet WIth us, please for-
ward a resume to: PairGain Technologies, Inc., Employment Dept.-KPIMIT,
14402 Franklin Avenue, Tustin, CA 92780; fax: (714) 730-3199; e-mail:
hr@pairgain.com. Equal Opportunity Employe~.

• Premium Discounts
and VIP Specials

• VIP Treatment
• Costs nothing to Join

kind of person.

You were .always different.
Smarter.

Driven.
individualistic.Highly

SoftwareA Pl Umtree

Your friends will go to work for Andersen.
Microsoft.

Young urban professionals, in a sea of fabric-lined cubicles.
IBM.

Cogs in a machine.

It's not important to us if you majored in math, or phys ics, or computer sci ence - - or ba 11 et for
that matter. We just want smart people who have a passion for what they're doing.
We'll give you all the little things you need to do well: ~ free lunch, a great view of San
Francisco, and a group of people that 101111 be your friends for life.
We'll also give you the big things that high-caliber people should always get: the highest-
paying job out there, ownership of a compelling project, and a learning experience that will
keep you right on the edge of high technology -- all good things to have, no matter where you end
up in 1He.

You can be rich.

Resume Deadline: Harch 8

You can make something that will change the world.
Join us.

Plumtree Software
You will send out hundreds of resumes.

But be sure to send your resume to us:
resumeOplumtreesoft.com

or
Recruiting Manager

Plumtree Software, Inc.
235 Pine Street, 16th Floor

San Francisco, California 94104
Facsimile: 415-292-6853

www.p1umtreesoft.com

IPAIRGAIN
THE COPPEROPTIC. COMPANY

http://www.pairgain.com
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The Dance Troupe performed their "Breaking Bounds" program on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights In Little Kresge. The show also featured non-MIT choreographers and dancers.

I~~ducat ion '?
Retirenlent'?

Peace of lVIind?
You.have your reasons.
For a recorded message of

current rate infonnation, call
1-800-4US BOND

1-800-487-2663

Take SSAVINGS e
~~A~werl~ca"'.'.•BONDS

This space donated by The Tech
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Conveniently located on the second floor of the Howard Johnson's Hotel
777 Memorial Drive • Cambridge, MA

FREE

We feature authentic Greek Cuisine
in a relaxed atmosphere

Nice view of the Charles River
Live Greek music on weekends

Free -Parking

Platter of Appetizers with Dinner
Every Monday, Tuesday, and ~esday

with M.LT. I.D.

~.
FINE GREEK

CUISINE
661-6800

Open Mon.-Wed. 5pm-11pm
Thurs.-Sun. 5pm-1 am

-. -- ------- -= ~

Client/Server
Developer'
Opportuni:ties
You will be heavily involved in open
systems development, relying on
excellent communication skills and
creativity to work effectively with
clients to solve their business
problems. In addition, you will
use technologies such as C, c++,
UNIX, HTML,Java, Windows '95,
Windows NT,Oracle, Sybase,
Informix, Perl, CDRBA,Tuxedo,
PowerBuilder, Visual Basic and
others. This position will put you
on the fast track to becoming a
Lead Developer and ultimately a
Client/Server Architect.

Sapient offers competitive salaries
and benefits, as well as performance
and stock incentives. The company
also provides an unequalled opportu-
nity to work with some of the best
minds in the business, as well as the
latest industry-proven technologies.

Positions are available in the
Cambridge area (our headquarters),
the New York area, San Francisco,
Chicago, and Atlanta.

----.=....=.----- -

Sapient is looking for individuals
who excel in a team environment
and enjoy customer interaction.
If you have an interest in both
business and technology, and seek
career challenges with explosive
growth potential in an aggressive
learning environment,
Sapient is for you!

Our solutions have been successfully
implemented in a variety of
industries, including financial
services, telecommunications, energy
services, health care, government,
manufacturing, retail, and others.

Sapient Corporation, a publicly
traded company (NASDAQ:SAPE)
was founded in 1991 to pioneer a
fundamentally different process
for designing and implementing
client/server and Internet-enabled
software applications to help
Fortune 500 companies solve
critical business problems.

On campus recruiting

information:

Career Fair Date:
February 28

Interview
Date:

, . March 14.

If you miss us

on-campus, send

your resume to:

Colleen Lannon

Sapient Corporation

One Memorial Drive

3rd Floor

Cambridge, MA 02142

Tel. (617) 374-6835

Fax (617) 374-6828

; danno@sapient.com

http://www.sapient.cam

Check Out The Tech Online!
• Continuous online ~ews coverage since 1993. See the issue online before it comes out in the morning!
• The Tech was the first newspaper online and was one of the first 100web sites established .
• Search the index containing listings of stories from The Tech as far back as 1881!

http://the-tech.mit.edu/
.. ' t • • .... ~ _

~I
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Howard G. Nic/lob
8381 Center Ave.
Hometown 27670
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Nf( STATE, USA
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within the next two year i under
con ideration by the Provost's
Office. "What's going to happen in
the next two year is more than in a
very long time," he aid.

chool pirit to be in e tigated
The VA plan this seme ter to

urvey undergraduate about their
feelings on school spirit, said
Student Life Committee Chair
Edward A. Gordon '98.

"We're trying to find out how'
spirit changes over time," Gordon
said. The project, which is being
undertaken as part of Managerial
Psychology Laboratory (15.301),
will attempt to find out what factors
influence people's attitudes toward
MIT, he said.

"It's still in a really preliminary
stage" and is awaiting approval
from the 15.301 instructors, Gordon
said.

The survey will attempt to "find
a correlation between spirit and
time spent at MIT. If people went to
10 football games a year in high
school and they go to one now,"
there is clearly a change in spirit, he
said.

The Alumni Association and
others on campus had already'
expressed interest in the finished
product, he said. .

"I don't think there are too many
people on campus who think this
isn't a big problem," Zielenski said.

One reason for the lack of spirit
could be MIT's insufficient funding
of varsity sports, Zielenski said.
"It's absolutely ludicrous ... if
[teams] make it to the nationals and
MIT says sorry - too much
research to do," she said. "I find it
ridiculous that MIT can't fund the
sports." The men's gymnastics and
hockey teams have experienced this
problem in recent years, she added.

"MIT is very tight on money at
every ievel," Light said. Athletics
funding was controlled by Senior
Vice -President William R. Dickson
'56 until the reorganization last fall,
when it was shifted under Dean for
Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. Williams.

-Sales

A ~otorcycJ~ operator license is more impor~t than 'you thi~k. The fact is,
unhc~nsed nde~s are over.repr~sented in fatal crashes. So get SF
yo~r licen~. While ~n afternoon at the DMV isn't much fun, having
a hcense IS somethmg you can live with .. .-rIIIICYCI.E SIFtn FOIMDITIOI •

This space donated by The Tech

'9 oppo ed the propo al since the
VA had already decided to pay

500 to help small student groups
pay for the event. In addition, 600
had already been budgeted toward
the International Fair through the
International Students As ociation,
he said.

" 0 one would be making
money" on Spring Weekend if
some events were free while others
required a fee, said Interfraternity
Council representative to the UA
Stephanie . Zielenski '98. The
50 fee i refunded after the group

takes in $50 during the weekend
and that the group henceforth takes
75 percent of the money raised, she
said.

In the end, the UA Council
decided to spend $1,000 on the
weekend to assist with publicity, the
same amount as the council has
contributed in the past.

"I'm a little disappointed" with
the decision, Co-social Chair June
Kim '00. Since the Campus
Activities Complex Programming
Board has already contributed
$1,000 to the event, the UA should
have contributed more, she said.

.AIEliN~..,,~~
Call today to place your order!

253-8792 • catering@mit.edu

THE OST FUN YOUU GET
OUT OF THE DIV.

Career services re-engineered
Over the past few months, the

career assistance redesign team has
been reviewing the organizational
structure of career advising on cam-
pus, Anthony J. Ives G, a member
ofthe team, told the council.

"Right now there isn't someone
to tell you what scholarships are
available," Ives said. "No one is
doing a good job to coordinate
everything."
. The team has been working on a

new structure for the Office of
Career Services and Preprofessional
Advising that will bring all the
career services together into an inte-
grated structure, Ives said.

The results of the re-engineering
could be evident as soon as next
fall, when a new program to bring
all the information together should
be implemented, Ives said.

In an appeal to the board for stu-
dent assistance, Ives said that a pro-
posal to finish most re-engineering

SONY; IIIa'BdIgn1

http://www.qaudlo.com
M-F 10-8 Sat. 10-6

taking over the Freshman
Leader hip Program and using it a
"a recruitment tool for the UA,"
Oppold said. The program, spon-
sored by the Committee on Campu
Race Relation and Office of
Undergraduate Academic Affairs,
was offered for the first time this
academic year.

pring eekend idea con idered
The council next rejected a pro-

posal from the social committee to
increase funding to Spring
Weekend, a joint project of the UA
and Alpha Phi Omega service fra-
ternity.

APO's Spring Carnival, revived
last year after a 20-year absence
from campus, requires a $50
entrance fee from groups desiring to
have a booth. "That would be hard
on small groups," UA Co-social
Chair Rita H. Lin '00 said.

Lin proposed that the UA spend -
$2,000 on Spring Weekend, of
which $400 was to be used to fund
the entrance fees of organizations
recognized by the Association of
Student Activities. In return, the
organization would be required to
offer its event free of charge instead
of charging an admission fee, as
what has been traditionally done at
Spring Carnival events.

An additional $600 would be
used to fund International Fair,
which is scheduled to be held on the
Friday of Spring Weekend.

VA Treasurer Russell S. Light

UA, from Page 1

The Foundations of Creativity.
"The principal obstacle to achieving creative break-
throughs is a premature conclusion that a better
solution is not possible.
To overcome this obstacle we need to add to our
basic thinking skills and technical foundation the
following elements of attitude:
1. A trong desire for a creative breakthrough.
2. Confidence in our ability.
3. An expectation that many false starts may be

necessary.
4. Sufficient immersion in the problem to engage

all our faculties.
5. A willingness to pursue solutions until

breakthrough is achieved.
6. Analysis of each attempt to aid in the

development of insight. "

Developing Your Thought Process.
" As students of science and engineering, you have
an excellent opportunity to develop your thought
process by working on problems whose correct
analysis yields a unique answer.
Searching for the correct solution causes you to
rethink the problem until comprehension develops
and you get the right answer. The homework prob-
lems you solve often involve fundamental concepts
that are applicable in areas far removed from the
original area of study. To further your understand-
ing of these concepts, simply ask yourself what are
the basic concepts of the problem and write them
down in a few words.
Another useful exercise in the development of
your thought process is to explain the concepts to
another student. This process provides feedback
and reactions to confirm or challenge your
understanding.
In summary, work on problems that have verifiable
answers, articulate the central concepts in a few
words, then try to explain (teach) the concepts.
This will substantially increase your ability to
derive the full benefit from your education."

RENT. NOW.

YORK TIllES-THB BE

AT LAgT. GOOD gEATg ARE AVAILABLE.
EgPECIALLY TUEg.-TUURg. AT 8.

(800) 447-7400
.GROUPS CALL (617)350-6000

gHUBERT THEATRE
265 TREMONT gTREET. BOgTON

-- ~ -- - - -

Fifth in a series.

THINKING ABOUT

YOUR EDUCATION•In this series we have discussed topics thai: are at
the heart of the educational proce s. Your aware-
ness of them and your conscious application of
them during your education can aid you in getting
the most out of your years in school.
HERE IS A SUMMARY OF mE POINTS OF
EACH ESSAY.
The Purpose of Education.

" ...alumni records show that it is likely for many of
us to work in multiple fields or to change fields
entirely.

The ability to do excellent work in a range of fields
and to meet diverse challenges with clear, bold
thinking and creative solutions are the hallmarks of
a good education.
The skills we learn are an acute ability to observe
all aspects of a problem, to integrate a wide range
of knowledge, to analyze in depth, to obtain
insight, to find creative solutions, and to rigorously
test the solutions. "
Pressure, Confidence and Self-Esteem.
"Pressure to excel is inherent in any institution that
strives to be the best of its kind.

There is a temptation to suggest changes to reduce
this pressure: a lighter course load, easier grading,
easier courses, less homework, etc.
Experience teaches us that in the long run, confi-
dence and self-esteem cannot come from reducing
the challenges we face.
When we face the challenges of solving real and
difficult problems; when we solve problems others
have attempted and have not solved; when we
break ground with any new knowledge; when we
see our own solutions tested by reality and found
satisfactory, then we acquire confidence and self-
esteem. There simply is no other way.
And recognition, when it comes, is fully deserved. "

https//www.alteforrent.ooa
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For more information, please contact Lyn Van Ruben,
Bose Corporation, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168.

Fax: (508) 820-4865.

•
-BOSE:
Better sound through research.

We are a full service caterer located in the heart of the
MIT community. Our staff is dedicated to providing
fresh quality food with fast personal service and,
guaranteed on time delivery -at competitive pric-
ing. Let us work with you to plan your ~ext meeting,
luncheon or reception.
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Design Tomorrow's
MultimediaTec nologyToday.

RES 'E A R ( H

Chromatic Research is the developer of the Mpact'" media processor,
the world's first complete multimedia solution for Windows 95-based PCs.

See The Mpact Media Processor Demo In Action!
Tau Beta Pi Career Fair
duPont Athletic Center

IOAM-4PM
Submit your resume to resources@chromatic.com or fax (408)752-930 I,

•
Chromatic Research. Inc. 615 Tasman Drive Sunnyvale California 94089.1707

Mpact. the Mpact logo and the Chromat c Research logo are trademarks of Chromattc Research,lnc
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R E D MEAT from the secret files of
yeah~ but real life ;s sicker MQX' canna n

You're going to be awaiting a spanking if you're
late for your appointment at the burn clinic again., a 'f your orders.
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The plans are laid, Xerkon. In two solar days
e will bring the Earthmen to their knees .

This space donated by The Tech

We all hear about the big disasters. But disasters happen e,ery day. Which means
e,ery day, people like you need food, clothing and a place to rest. Please support the

American Red Cross. Call1-808-842.2200. Because disaster ne,er rests .
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• ORa.C/

• Auto desk.

• Design Frallwworks and object databases

• Paramdric skdching

• Collaborative engillC'ering

If :'011 IlH'<'t the aho\'(' qualifications but are unable to attend our infosession or on-campus

ill teIYie\\'s, p1ea'ic scnd :'011 r resulI1e to:

• C('OllH'triC comtraints

• (;eolll('tric Illodelillt!;

• :3D t;raphics (applicatiom)

• \1 FC LI<;er InterLlC('

utodesk Inc.,US EmploYlll('lltJ~IlT
III \Iclnnis Park\\'ay, San Rafael, CA 949().'3

FAX: -lI,S-.507-6:1:3H
e-mail: college(g)autodesk.com

www.autodesk.com

utodesk is an Equal Opportunity Employer

<Jualilkatiolls \\'(. ar(' looking li)r inclllde:

• Stront; ohj('l't-oricntl,d prot;ramllling experience in C+ + or Ja\'a
• I'~\'id('nce 01" work (co-op. Sllll11ller. or on-campus) in a professional programming capacity

• !':\l)('riencc in de<;it;nint; data stntctures and algorithms
• 1':\:I)('rienc(' \\;tll sol'h\ are ('ngineering and programming dpsign methodologies

• !':\cellent COllllllllnication skills
• Abilit:' to work as a member of a tightl:' knit de\'{']opnwnt team
• E\l)('ri('ncc \\;th lD and/or :11) computer graphics

• \\'indo\\'<; ('\pelieIIC(' highl:' dC'iirahl('

1'~\I)('ri('Il('e \\'ith Ill('chanical design applications is desired, For some positions, application experience

Ina:'\)(' more importallt than programming e\:periellce, However, some technical hackground is highly

dt'<;in,d, III additioll to technical skills, we arc lookint; for bright. talented, energetic, creative people

who \\'allt to join a tealll dedicatcd to designint;. huilding, and shipping compelling computer-aided

de<;it!;n software,

o -CA PUS I TERVIEWS
Infosession Date: February 27. 1997. ,5::30- 7::30 pm, Room 2-131

MeAD arket Group
\\'ith more thall ltall" a Illillion mechanical custOnlers. Autodesk is the world's leading supplier of

Ill('cllallical d('<;it!;n 1.,0 I'!\\ are. The Autodesk \kchanical ~Iark('t Group is responsible for developing

P<:-ha<;('d Ill('challical d('<;it!;1lsol"t\\'are to met the needs 01" this I~lst growing 3,8 billion dollar market.

'I'll(' \Ie.\ D \Iarkd Crollp I"osters an elltrcprell('lI/ial "start-lip" nwntality and approach within a large'

t'oillpall:, \\'(, ar(' lookillt!; for brit!;ht. Illoti\'ated deH,lopers with a desire to create and ship exciting new

dt'l.,it!;ll products, OppOlillllities l'\:ist ill Sail Hal"ael. CA; ~o\'i, ~1I; and POIilancl, OR. In particular, we are

lookillt!; li)r tal('nt in the li)lhl\\;Ilt; areas:

Design Your World.
What does it take to bring a great idea from inspiration to
creation? For 3 million customers, it takes the poweiful tools
delicered by Alltodesk. We are lWIC preparing to expand our

reach ecen further. And that means incredible opportunities
for you. ,\lItOCfV) leas jllst the beginning. utodesk consists of
{/ sllite of bllsiness IIl1its, each dedicated to serdng our
dicenw market, From architeds, to global manufacturers, to
mllltimedia gurus, people use our tools to bring digital worlds
to life - lcith speed, eler,ance, and power.
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developed on industry stan":
dard platforms (Mac, SUN, PC and Silicon Graphics workstations)
and custom systems developed in-house. You will develop code for
operating systems, networking and applications, using C, UNIX, Mac
OS or Windows environments. Requires a degree in Computer
Science or Electrical Engineering, excellent communication skills and
the ability to plan and multi-task in a fast-paced environment.
Quality AssuranceEngineer
While working within a small team, you'll verify the Quality of
pre-release software and prototype hardware for EFl's print con-
trollers using both Macintosh and Windows computers. You'll also
test print utilities. color quality, media-handling, network perfor-
mance, and hardware in English and a variety of other languages.
Recording and analyzing test data using electronic mail and an
online database will be key. You will also learn color printing tech-
nologies and standards, as well as graphics applications and net-
work. packages. Requires an advanced-user level of Macintosh or
Windows. Should have verbal and written communication skills
equivalent 0 those of a native speaker in Japanese, French,
German, Spanish, Italian or Portuguese. Candidates should be
working toward a technical degree or equivalent. Related experience
in the QA field (graphics, color printing, networking or hardware)
would be helpful.

And still without equal is our premier product, the Fiery XJ Color
Server, which incorporates hardware and software to transform dig-
ital color copiers from leading copier manufacturers into fast, high
quality, networked color printers.
Ulti tely, thIS sup ior record of growth and market-leading
technology means t re's n ver been a more exciting time to join
EFJ. So if you're motivated to make things happen, ready for a
chanenge, and looking to design the next wave of innovative new
technologies, there's only one place to be - EFI.

FULL- Tt E & INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Technical Support Engineer
You'll provide color printing and image processing support for
networked print servers, as well as back-end support for technicians
and analysts in the field. You will also provide support to some of
our partners (Canon, Xerox, Kodak, Minolta, Ricoh, Oce, Digital
Equipment Corporation and IBM). Requiresa as in CS,CE,EE,IS or a
BA in Graphic Communications! Design. Previou experience in a
digital color graphics industry or equivalent a pius. A strong
background in Macintosh OS, Windows, UNIX, and networking is
required. High-level communication skills, and the ability to be self-
motivated are essential.

Hardware Engineer
As a strong Individual contributor, you will be involved in all phases
of design of our high-speed RISC-based systems - from product
definition to transition to manufacturing. You will use Verilog,
Synopsys and Cadence to design boards, ASICS and FPGAs.
Additionally, you will debug the designs and assist with system
integration, Requires a degree in Computer Science or Electrical
Engineering, excellent communication skills and the ability to plan
and multi-tas in a fast-paced environment.

Software Engineer
Use your excellent programming skills to develop

software which is used in all EFI products. Software is

IGEN International, Inc.

were up a
phenomenal 56%

to $298 million.
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aggressively into the

color desktop market.
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market. And our fiery

Production Color
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performance for the

hottest digital color

printers.

Across the globe,
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to advertising
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design studios,

Fiery technology

from Electronics For
Imaging (EFt) sets
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high-quality color

printing - and then
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22 consecutive
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quarters, revenues
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Equal opportunity Employer

Dr. James L. Wilbur
IGEN International, Inc.
16020 Industrial Dr.• Gaithersburg, MD 20877
Fax: 301-947-6992

*If you are unable to allell£! the career fair, please send your resume to the address listed below.

Our scientists work at the intersection of chemistry, biotechnology. and advanced medical
diagnostics. We seek candidates with experience in all areas of chemistry. physics and biology.
Candidates who have experience in biosensors, optics and/or the development of novel
detection techniques and instmmentation are strongly encouraged to apply. A Ph.D. in
Chemistry, Biochemistry or related discipline is required.

Our engineering team works on interdisciplinary projects. I\s a Chemical or Biomedical
Engineer, you will work on projects that involve fluidics. passive and active flow systems.
small sample handling. design and processing of biomaterials. systems design and the
application of traditional engineering to micro- and nano-scale systems. As an Electrical
Engineer you will be responsible for the development of new electronics and optical
systems/modules; significant work will be performed using microcontrollers, embedded
systems design, and CPLD technologies. As one of our Mechanical Engineers. you will
be responsible for the mechanical design of motion control platforms and vortexing devices.
temperature control systems, and active/passive fluidics systems. As a Software
Engineer/Programmer, you will be responsible for embedded system routines and operations.
the design and development of user front-end software, application development for new
diagnostic instrumentation (including system integration for core software development
projects), post production support and custom application development.

IGEN International. 1m:.. develops. manufactures and markets diagnostic systems usill!! ils
patented ORIGEN technology. Products using the ORIGEN technology include systems
ml)rketed by IGEN and its corporate partners, Boehringer Mannheim and Organon Tckllika.

We seek exceptional candidates with experience in all areas relevant to medical diagnostics
design and manufacturing to join our fast-growing team of scientists and engineers.
We will interview candidates at the Tau Beta Pi (TBP) Career Fair on Friday, February
28,1997, from 10 am to 4 pm*, at Dupont Gymnasium on the campus of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Mil
Emile Bustani Middle East
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Just a fraction ofWhatl\e ~on
sports can help-keep societYm shape.

It's so easy to help your ,- ..:. five hours of volunteer time
community. when you think . per week the standard of
about it. .' giving in America.

Millionsof peoplehave Ge "U.-rn. Get involvedwith the
helped make five percent IVe ".'1 ~ causes you care about
of their incomesand "'1uIryoit'l(,~~bk. and give five.
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Professor Marvin Zonis
Universityof ~hicago

Tuesday, February 25, 1997
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge

The folio ing incident wer reported to th ampu Polic
between Feb. 14 and 20:

Feb. 14: Bldg. 6, su picious activity.
eb. 15: A hdown Hou e, annoying phone call.

Feb. 16: Bldg. 7, suspiciou activity; Be ley Halt, noi e com-
plaint; Bldg. 10, u picious per on; Bldg. 17 loading dock,
Donald Garrett, of 31 Baton Court, Roxbury, taken into cu tody on
an out tanding warrant; Bldg. 13, Daniel Cummane, of 240 Albany
St., Cambridge, arre !ed for tre pa ing; cCormick Halt, annoying
phone call; Bldg. 7, locker broken into and camera tolen, 570.

Feb. 17: Student Center, credit card tolen.
Feb. 18: Bldg. 9, TV and radio tolen, 230; Bldg. E25 telephone

cord stolen, 20; Walker Memorial, past larceny of an air compres-
sor, 250; Bldg. E20, annoying phone calls; East Campus, report of
suspicious person, Sean Driscoll, of 20 Clyde t., Somerville, fled but
was later apprehended and placed under arre t for breaking and enter-
ing and other related charges; Bexley, Benjamin Eule, of 0 Boylston
St., Boston, arrested for burglary; Bldg. 9, attempted larceny of a
bicycle.

Feb. 19: Bldg. E 17, VCR stolen, later recovered; Bldg. E23,
harassing phone calls.

Feb. 20: Bldg. 3, suspicious activity; Bldg. W59, dumpster stolen;
Bldg. E51, wallet stolen, $10; Bldg. 24, bicycle stolen, $350;
MacGregor House, harassing phone call.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by the Center for International Studies

(,
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IIOTORCYCLE OPERATOR UCEllSE
Howard G. Nichols
8381 Center Ave. .
Hometown 27670
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of her routine and po ted an 8.9.
Van Buren, Knight, and Christen on
rounded out the balance beam rota-
tion with scores of 8.55, 8.7, and
8.85 and showed that balance beam
might definitely be the team'
strongest event this year.

Knight's two release move on
the uneven bars earned her the top
slot of the afternoon on this event as
she scored a 9.0 immediately a
teammate Chiarenza scored a strong
8.9.

Team perform well in California
Highlights of the California

competitions included Chiarenza
landing her first 11/2 somersaulting
front-handspring vault for the sea-
son's highest vaulting score of 9.25
and completing two beautifui full-
twisting giants during bar routines
which scored 8.9 and 8.95.

Christenson had her personal
best all-around performance as she
totaled a 35.4 with a 9.1 on the floor
exercise, a 9.0 on the balance beam
for a solid round-off backhand-
spring tumbling series, an 8.7 on the
uneven bars, and an 8.6 for a full-
twisting vault.

Rocchio stuck all of her back-
handspring back-layouts on the bal-
ance beam and earned a 9.0 while
her floor scores of 9.05 helped her
earn two all-around totals of 35.05
in the successive competitions.

Knight had t~o excellent floor
exercise performances that high-
lighted her double twisting back
somersault and earned two 9.15's
while Sabra Kelin '98 earned an 8.0
for her floor exercise that included a
layout back somersault in her first
tumbling run.

Cheng, too, had an outstanding
floor exercise routine that scored
8.95 while Van Buren earned an
8.85 on the floor and 8.7 on the bal-
'ance beam for her solid backhand-
spring and- double turn. Bell was
consistently unwavering on the bal-
ance beam as she scored 8.55 twice
on the event.

Them team is currently on track
to qualify as a team for the Division
III National Championships at
LaCrosse, Wis. in March. In the
meantime, the women will be con-
centrating on the next few weeks of
competition including traveling'o \
the University of Massachusetts at'
Amherst, to Cortland, N.Y. for the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Championships on
March 1, and finally back home for
the last ever MIT performances' of
Rocchio and Chiarenza on March 8,
against Brown University and
Rhode Island College.

This space donafed by The Tee

Unlicensed riders are over-repre-,
sented in fatal crashes. So get to
the DMV: Because having a motor-
.cycle operator license is ~
something you can live with. ~')
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOU nON ~.
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still scored a 9.15. Knight was on
top for MIT on the floor exercise as
her difficult tumbling of a double
twist, an Arabian half-twisting som-
ersault, and a front layout earned the
season's highest score of9.45.

Hamline creep pa t IT
Hamline University edged MIT

out during the Feb. I competition
scoring a 174.825 to the Engineers'
172.175. Still, the team performed
strongly with Kronschnabel compet-
ing a soaring handspring full-twist
for MIT's top score of 8.7 and turn-
ing in a jazzy fleor performance for
an 8.9.

Chiarenza had her personal best
floor exercise score of 9.1 as did
Van Buren at an 8.8. Christenson
and Knight followed up with twist-
ing tumbling runs and respective
scores of 9.15 and 9.225 while
Rocchio had MIT's top floor exer-
cise, nailing a double back somer-
sault, for a score of9.25.

Rocchio was also MIT's top per'-
former on the balance beam where
again, her back-handspring back-
layout tumbling, was the highlight

attack that most other teams cannot
handle. Queen capitalized on their
tremendous size advantage and
tenacious defense to dominate play
and take the match in three games.

The Engineer recovered quick-
ly, however, and thoroughly pum-
meled Hunter College in the after-
noon match, controlling play at the
net throughout the match. Hunter's
scrappy play resulted in several
Engineer error , but the team was
able to earn a decisive conference
victory with strong hitting and
blocking.

"The entire team has really
stepped up their level of intensity at
practices and matches," Klemas
said. HIn particular, two team mem-
bers, Charles Morton '97 and Mike
Margetts, have really distinguished
them elves recently by po ting
some impressive statistics: Charles
had the seventh highest number of
blocks per games in CAA
Division III men's volleyball, and
Mike was ranked eighth for kills per
game. Both were tied for 14th in
service aces per game."

The team's next home contest is
on March 5 at 7 p.m. against
Springfield College.

amuelson Award•

In the fourth game, the
Engineers recovered a lot of the
intensity of the fir t game but were
faced with a Roger Williams quad
that was on fire. De pite in pired
blocking by Jesper Jensen '97 at
the end of the match, Roger
Williams was able to outla t the
Engineer 15-10 and claim the
match 3-1.

While an upset of Roger
William would have launched the
Engineers upward in the conference
standings, Wednesday's perfor-
mance put them among the elite in
the eastern region, a few teams
have given Roger Williams any
trouble in the last two seasons.

"The team brought its play to a
whole new level," said head coach
Thomas Klema . "I was thoroughly
impressed with the performance."

IT pHt conference matche
The team also faced conference

rivals Queens College and Hunter
College on Feb. 15, in a double-
header at the University of Rhode
Island. In the first match against
Queens College, the Engineer
offen e struggled, and Queens was
unfazed by the Engineer serving

Paul

TIAA-CREF
extends sincere appreciation to

Dr. Paul A. Samuelson
for providing the

vision and inspiration for the

and congratulates
Economics Professor

James M.Poterba
as a recipient of the

1996 Samuelson Certificate
of Excellence Award.

By Charles Morton
TEAM MEMBER

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
College Retirement Equities Fund

730 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017. 1 800 842-2733

The men's volleyball team's
drive for the playoffs continued
Wednesday night with a tough but
impressive defeat against perennial
powerhou e Roger William
Univer ity. The loss dropped the
Engineer to 4-7 and 1-3 in the
conference.

The Eagles, last year's Odeneal
Conference champs, were
ambushed by the Engineers in the
opening game of the match. M IT
capitalized on precision serving
and aggressive blocking to control
the tempo of the game and won
15-10.

Completely taken out of their
game plan, the Eagle returned to
the second game with a modified
serving strategy which disrupted the
Engineers' offense and took away
their momentum, winning the game
15-6.

However, the Engineers were
able to adjust by the third game and
were able to put together a solid hit-
ting attack led by Mike Margetts '97
and Han Robertson '99 but fell
short on the defen ive end and fell
15-7.
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rebounds, with 44, and both had
imilar field goal percentages with

.344 for Mount Holyoke and .352
for MIT.

In addition to padye's impre -
sive 13-point performance, the team
had strong performances from Vicki
Be t '99 (12 points), team co-cap-
tain Sarah Davi '97 (11 points),
and MacKay (8 points).

With the win, the Engineers fin-
ish the regular sea on with a 11-10
record and a 3-4 EW 8 record.
The Mount Holyoke win gives the
women added momentum as they
head into their post eason. They
will be facing Wheaton College at
home in the fir t round of the EW
8 playoffs tonight at 7 p.m. in
Rockwell Cage.

ure w th key to succe s. As the
pre ure mounted, Mount Holyoke
became unglued and b gan to play
more loppily. De pite calling two
tim out within the la t 37 econd
of the game, the Lyons could not
keep it together to the end.

Katie payde was foul d twice
with 17 econd left on the game
clock. he sank one of two from
the line. Four second later, another
foul ent her back to the line where
she sank the free throw to ~al the
54-51 victory.

The team played well again t a
much improved Mount Holyoke
team from la t year, aid Assi tant

port Information Director for
pecial Events Jean A. Heiney. The

teams both had the same number of

Engin rs ahead by two at 49-47. A
ount Holyo e foul th n nt Mary

Romano '00 to the lin wher h
nk the free throw to edge MIT

ah ad, 50-47.
With Ie than si minute left in

the game, the MIT lead wa till not
ecured. Mount Holyoke' trong

forward Emily c utt unk a shot
to narrow the Engineer ' lead to
50-49 with 4:31 left. payde
an wered with another basket with
3:09 left to increa e the Engineer
margin by two.

A the minute ticked away, the
Engineer worked to keep their two-
point lead. However, with 1:06 left,
Mount Holyoke sank another hot to
make it a one-point game, 52..:.51.

With such a tight game, compo-

ju t a ount Holyoke beam
unzipp d. The Engineer play d
more aggre i e ofti n i gam to
k p the ball on ount Holyok '
half of the ourt for a 1 rge portion
of the e ond half.

In addition, th team tepp d up
their d fi n i e play in the econd
half to pr ent Mount Holyoke from
scoring. While the Lyon scored 31
points in the fir t half, they were
limited to 20 in the econd.

The Mount Holyoke lead wa
gradually chi eled away in the
opening minutes of the econd half.

ith 6:29 left in the game, team co-
captain Amy Ma Kay '97 cor d to
tie the score at 47-47. Le s than a
minute later, center Katie Spayde
'99 put in another basket to put the

F bruary 25) 1997

The women' ba ketball team
edged out ount Holyoke Colleg

aturday 54-51 to finish regular
ea on play with their be t confer-

ence record ince the ew England
Women' Eight Conference was
e tablished.

The Engineers came out to an
rly lead over Mount Holyoke

midway through the first half.
However, Mount Holyoke began to
play more aggre ively and had
earned a 31':'27 lead by halftime.

After halftime, the Engineers
refocu ed and began to chip away at
the Mount Holyoke lead. A the
second half drew to a clo e, MIT
began to play with more intensity,

By Erik S. Balsley
SPORTS EDITOR

UPCO'MING HOME EVENTS

Men's Gymnastics Ends
'Season with Strong Wm

I

Tau Beta Pi Sponsored:

Career Fair!
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full-twi ting vaults for cores of .65 and 8.675. Later,
ann Kronschnabel '00 scored her career-highe t

vaulting core of 8.95 for the ame vault. Freshman
standout Lee Knight '00 stuck her piked Tsukahara
and earned her season's best score of 9.05 while
Rocchio stood up her first 11/2 somer aulting front-
front of the season for the team's top score of9.25.

Uneven bars showcased stalder circle on the high
bar by tri-captain Ta i Chiarenza '97 with a score of
8.55. Also on the bars, Rocchio's traddle-back to
handstand and toe-on-front di mount and Knight's
back uprise to handstand for earned 8.9 and 9.175,
respectively.

Balance beam saw Mamie Bell '99, Van Buren,
and Knight all sticking difficult twisting jumps and
turns. Meanwhile, Christenson, finishing strongly
after a fall on her round-off backhand pring tum-
bling run, scored an 8.7 despite the .5 deduction for a
fall. Rocchio nailed her sixth back-layout in a row
during competition for her season's highest and the
team's top score of9.2.
. Floor exercise exhibited another personal best
score for Kronschnabel as she completed a full-twist-
ing layout during her first tumbling run for a score of
9.075. Meanwhile, front-layout hal,f-twist tumbling
by Van Buren and graceful dancing by Stephanie
Cheng '00 earned scores of 8.875 and 8.85.

o Christenson danced and tumbled with energy for
a score of 8.975 while Rocchio hit her only flaw of
the meet as she under-rotated her double back yet

The women's gymna tics team excelled during
the whirlwind competition of recent weeks.

On Feb. 15, the team turned in a record perfor-
mance in the Cornell Invitational against Cornell
University, the University of Vermont, Ithaca
College, and Rhode Island College.

This followed a close loss at home against
Division III rival Hamline University from St. Paul,
Minn. on Feb. 1.

On Jan. 24 and 25, the team traveled to California
on Jan. 24 and 25 to compete against the Division I
powerhou'se teams of San Jose State University, the
University of California at Davis, and California
State University at Sacramento.

.Not only have these recent weeks of competition
taken the team far geographically, but they have
moved the team into record-breaking territory. The
women's performance at Cornell earned a team
score of 175.875, a total which smashes the
Engineers' previous record of 172.45 set earlier this
season. This meet established this year's squad as
the best-ever women's gymnastics team at MIT.

Leading the effort was team tri-captain Sheila
Rocchio '97, who broke her own MIT all-around
record of 36.35 set during her 1995 Division III
National Championship performance with a 36.5 on
a near-perfect performance.

The history-making competition at Cornell showed
that the MIT women had no weakflesses. Rachel Van
Buren '99 and tri-captain AlIi Christenson '98 had

By Catherine Garrett
ASSISTANT COACH

Friday'Febru~ry 28th

Rocchio Leads Woman Gymnasts
In Record-Breaking Performancesfor the ~vent, cushioned MIT' lead.

The next two events - the vault
and the parallel bars - further
secured the Engineers' lead over
Vermont. With an all-time team
total record of 32.75 on the parallel
bars, the team increased their lead to
5.00 points and put them in a very
good position to win the meet. .

Olsson's clean parallel bar per-
formance moved just behind
Lobban and Jason Miller '99.
Olsson also finished a strong vault
with an 8.85.

The final event of the exhausting
two-hour meet was the high bar.
The Engineers just had to keep their
final event clean of major faults to
take home an 8-2 record, instead of
a 7-3 one. Lobban, the final athlete
to compete, set a new MIT record
on the event by beating his old
record with an 8.6.

Like the parallel bars, the team
pulled together and set another team
event recoid of 30.15. This more
than secured them a victory. The
final score for the meet was 184.00
to 176.50.

This outstanding final victory
was a nice ending to an obstacle
filled season. New gymnastic rules
were implemented this year which
made the scoring much more diffi-
cult than in the past. In addition the
team started off with many early
InJunes .. DespIte these odds, the
men's team still managed to give a
very good performance.

The meet marks the end of the
team's regular season, and leaves it
with two postseason competitions,
the New England Championships
anq the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Championships.
. After the postseason, the team
will be losing three very vital mem-
bers because of graduation that have
helped bring the team' to where it is
today. They are team co-captain
Cooper, the MIT record holder for
the MIT all-around, team co-captain
Lobban, the MIT record holder for
the high bar and parallel bars, and
team member Van C. Van '97, all
integral members of the team.

By Raymond Szeto .
TEAM MEMBER

The men's gymnastics team fin-
ished their regular season Saturday
against the University of Vermont
with a strong win. The meet closed
the team's regular season record at
8-2.

. This year's practices and compe-
*tions started' off to a very shaky

'start. In September, when the team
returned, practice'started with much
of the team injured, including all-
arounders Rob Cooper '97 and Rob
Spina '99. Both 'cases were serious
enough to .require surgery and put
them out of serious competition for
most of the year.

Even Coach Molesso got injured
at the beginning of last semester
when he tore his bicep spotting a
gymnast practicing dismounts. With
the coach and two of four all-
arounders on the team injured, it is
surprising the team has been able to
perform as well as it has this season.

Saturday's meet started with the
floor exercises. The Engineers gave
their strongest floor this season, as
every gymnast's performance was
very clean. The supportive MIT
audience gave enthusiastic cheers as
each gymnast successfully executed

pass on the floor.
All the competing gymnasts

gave above 7.0 performances,
including an 8 05 from 1. C Olsson
,'00. The Engineers finished the
event with 31.40, a 0.35 lead over
Vermont's 31.05. /

The second event was the pom-
mel horse. Most of the gymnasts
were able to execute their~routines
without any major deductions. The
highest pommel score of the day was
by Olsson, helping the Engineers
secure their lead over Vermont by
more two points, with a 59.75 com-
pared to Vermont's 57.30.

The Engineers lost 0.05 of their
lead on the still rings. Despite the
clean routines of co-captain Cooper,
Jason Miller '99, and Andy Lobban
'97, Vermont's consistent scores on.
the event made a' comeback very
plausible. Lobban's 8.5, his highest

Thursday, Feb. 25
Women's Basketball vs. Wheaton College, 7 p.m.

.,

Thursday, Feb. 27 •
Intercollegiate Volleyball Club vs. Northeastern University, 7:30 p.m.

NEED TO. TALK?
NIGHTLINE

x3-8800
7 pm - 7 am every night of the term. All calls confidential

10a~ until 4pm
DuPont

One female and one male staffer at all times.
This space donated by The Tech
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